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INTRODUCTION

It is established New Zealand practice to ratify
international conventions only when the provisions of
those conventions are already implemented by New Zealand
law and practice. Where implementation is substantially
complete but there remain one or two provisions where it
has not been possible, or where there are doubts,
New Zealand would enter a reservation to the provision
concerned.

Accordingly, as at 20 December 1984 When New Zealand
ratified the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women, New Zealand law and practice
were in conformity with the Convention except for the
areas where reservati~ns were entered.

PART I (a) Describe the actual, general, social,
economic, political and legal framework
wi thin which New Zealand approaches the
elimination of discrimination against women
in all its forms, as defined in the
Convention

New Zealand is a western style democracy with a
market-based economy substantially dependent on the export
of primary products. Of a popUlation of 3.3 million
people, as\ are of European origin, 9\ of Maori origin, 3\
are non-New Zealand Polynesians and 3\ bave other racial
origins (such as Indian, Chinese, Vietnamese).* The
majority of New Zealand's population live in urban areas
and rural settlements, only some 4\ of the total now
living and working on farms. The great majority of New
Zealanders who practice a religion are Christians, for the
most part Protestant denominations and Roman Catholics.
The Christian ethic is the prevailing influence in the
community.

Footnote*: Source: deduced from 1981 national census
figures published in New Zealand Official Yearbook 1985,
(Department of Statistics) P.8S.
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Accordinq to Department of Statistics figures, in the year
endioq March 1985 New Zealand had a per capita income of
NZ $11,231 (US$6177). There is no relevant distinction
between urban and rural, including farming, incomes. New
Zealand society has developed along lines similar to other
western communities with all that i_plies by way of social
and economic change inclUding the breaking down of class
structures and social barriers and the development of
women's role in society. There are in addition some
elements which are distinctive to New Zealand society.
There are two main cultural streams: that of the Maori
people whose roots and traditions go back a thousand years
or aore in New Zealand, and that of the European,
predo_inantly British, settlers who have come to
New Zea land over the last 140 years. Both cuI tures are
vigorous and, wi thin the context of their own racial and
traditional values, may have differing approach~s to
~omenls issues. At the same time women have long played a
p~ominent role in most sectors of New Zealand sociecy. In
particular they have effectively influenced social
policy - for example in the shape of health, education and
social welfare systems. In politics they have been
numerically less prominent, although in 1893 New Zealand
women were accorded equal voting rights with men - it was
the first country to do so - and in 1919 they were granted
the right to stand for Parliament.

Four Main factors have had particular relevance for women
in the last quarter of this century*: changing demands of
the economic system: modern advances in household
technology; the avai labU i ty and acceptance of rel iable
forms of fertility control; and the influence of and
s~pport given to the evolving feminist movement.

PART I (b) Any legal and other measures adopted to
implement the Convention or their absence as
well as any effects which ratification of
the Convention has had on New Zealand'S
actual, general. social, economic, political
and legal framework since entry into force
of the Convention for New Zealand

As already explained,
ratification met the
except for those areas
The reservations related

New Zealand law at the time of
requirements of the Convention,
where reservations were entered.
to;

Footnote * Refer also Annex B IlNew Zealand Women:
Their Changing Situation 1970-84"
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maternity leave with pay; the right is reserved
not to apply the provisions of Article 11, 2(b)

the Armed Forces and law enforcement forces: the
right is reserved not to apply the provisions of
the Convention in so far as they are inconsistent
with policies relating to recruitment into or
service in:

a the Armed Forces whi ch ref lect ei ther
directly or indirectly the fact that members

'of such forces are required to serve on
armed forces aircraft or vessels and in
situations involving armed combat or;

b the law enforcement forces Which reflect
ei ther directly or indirectly the fact that
members of such forces are required to serve
in situations involving violence or threat
of violence.

employment of women ~ underground work or
mines: New Zealand is still bound by ILO
Convention 4S concerning the Employment of Women
on Underground Work in Mines of All Kinds.

Legislation specially enacted to give women equal rights
with men goes back a very long way and has been a gradual
process of development rather than a sudden occurrence.
The common law treated women and men equally in many
respects; and in other areas such as health and education,
which are services provided by the State, equal treatment
for women and men was never questioned. The Education Act
of 1877, for example, establ ished a na tional system of
free, secular and compUlsory education for all children
regardless of sex. Nevertheless there was a deliberate
stepping up throughout the 1970s, particularly in the area
of equal opportuni ty for employment and recognising women
as independent persons. The thrust of recent 1egisla tion
has been to remove all forms of discrimination between
women and men. In consequence, for example, men may now
be given the care of chi ldren, if this is in the
children's best interest, and a woman may be held
responsible for her husband'S maintenance, if this is
appropriate. Examples of noteworthy legislation before
1970 benefiting women are;

Women's Suffrage
(Which gave women the vote)

Women's Parliamentary Rights Act
(Which allowed women to stand for
Parliament)

Government Service Equal Pay Act

1893

1919

1960
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The following legislation has been passed since 1970:

Domestic Proceedings Amendment Act 1971
provisions for maintenance orders.

Extended

Equal Pay Act 1972 Established the principle of
equal pay for equal work without discrimination on the
basis of sex.

Social security Amendment Act 1973 - Established the
domestic purposes benefit for solo parents.

Accident Compensation Amendment Act 1973
compensation provisions to nOD-earners.

Extended

Matrimonial Property Act 1976 - Provided for a more
equitable division of property on the dissolution of a
marriage.

Domicile Act 1976 - Provided that a woman I s domicile
does not have to follow that of her husband.

Socia 1 Securi ty Amendment Act 1977 Introduced
national superannuation without discrimination.

Human Rights Commission Act 1977
discrimination in such areas as employment,
to goods and services on the grounds of sex
status.

Prohibited
and access
or mar i tal

Citizenship Act 1977 Accorded
ci tizens the same rights wi th
citizenship of spouses and children.

all New Zealand
respect to the

Social security Amendment Act 1979 - Provided for the
payment of sickness and unemployment benefits to women
and men on an equal basis.

Evidence Amendment Act 1980 Provided some
res tr ictions on the cross-examina tion or presenta t ion
of evidence pertaining to a victim's sexual history.

Family Courts Act 1980 - Removed family law to special
court with special support services.

Family Proceedings Act 1980 Introduced no fault
dissolution of marriage. and revised the law relating
to matrimonial and domestic proceedings.

Guardianship Amendment Act 1980 - Introduced custodial
provisions which ensure that the welfare of the child
is paramount and no one person can be preferred as
custodial parent on the basis of sex.
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Maternity Leave and Employment Protection Act 1980
Guaranteed up to 26 weeks' unpaid leave to most women
workers expecting a baby or planning to adopt a young
child.

Factories and Commerical Premises Amendment Act 1981 
Lifted restrictions on women working during night
hours.

Domestic Protection Act 19B2 - Extended protection to
the victims of domestic violence in whatever situation
thi s occurs.

Estate and Gift Duties Amendment Act 19B3 - Provided
for a gift auty exemption where a matrimonial property
agreement resul ts in the non-owner spouse recei ving
half the matrimonial property.

In the period since New Zealand's ratificacion of the
Convention, the New Zealand Government has paf;sed three
acts on the issue of rape - aiming to reduce the trauma
for those involved in court hearings, and removing spousal
immuni ty from ra pe charges. These acts were the Cr imes
Amendment Bill No 3, Evidence Amendment Bill No 2, Summary
Proceedings Bill No 4, all of December 19B5. The Ministry
of Women's Affairs was established by law in March 1985.

In further implementation of
by the present Government
(Annex C), the requirement
eg providing for permanent
considered as appropriate.

the policy on women outlined
when it came to office

for further legislation
part-time wor~ will be

PART I (c) Describe whether there are any institutes or
authorities which have as their task to
ensure that the principle of equality
between men and women is compl ied wi th in
practice, and what remedies are available to
women who have suffered discrimination

The Human Rights Commission Act 1977 expressly provides a
procedure for ensuring that there is no discrimination
against women, on grounds of race, sex or religion in the
areas of employment, accommodation, landholding, access to
goods and services and access to pUblic places and public
facilities. This procedure is se't out in Annex D.
Section s. 38 (b) of the Act described the remedies
available· unaer the Act where a defenaant is jUdged to
have breached the provisions of the Act.

PART I (d) Describe the means used to promote and
ensure the full aevelopment and advancement
of women for the purpose of guaranteeing
them the exercise ana enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms in all
fielas on a basis of equality with men
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In addition to enforcement of relevant legislation and the
procedures provided in the Human Rights Commission Act,
the Government has created the political means for
ensuring the full development and advancement of wOllen by
the establishment of a Minister for Women's Affairs with
full Cabinet ranking and a department of state. the
Ministry of Women's Affairs. A Maori Women's Unit has
been specially established within the Ministry. Both the
Mini ster and the Ministry are active in promoting and
monitoring the progress being made by women to take
advantage of their rights and freedoms. Priorities for
the Ministry were discussed in a series of regional forums
held in late 1984 (see Annex E). Government departments
in particular have been a target for positive action
programmes. (See Part rI of New Zealand's response to the
UN Questionna ire to Governments June 1984 and Annex F liThe
mid-term progress report on the implementation of Labour's
programme of equality for women. ")

There have also been established by Government a number of
Commi t tees concerned with the promotion of women. Those
at present in being are:

The National Advisory Commi ttee on the Employment of
Women

The Women's Advisory Committee of the vocational
Training Counci~

The Equal Employment Opportunities Unit in the State
Service Commission

Deta i Is of the above are given in Annex A. Of the 0 ther
commi ttees described in Annex A, the National Advisory
committee on Women and Education (NACWE) is now being
re-formed as the Women's Advisory Committee on Education.
The Advisory Committee on Women's Affairs (ACWA),
established in 1981 to evaluate, recommend and coordinate
policy on issues affecting women, has been disbanded with
the establishment of tlle Ministry of Women's Affairs, to
which its functions have passed. The Women I s Appointment
File (WAF) now receives its administrative assistance from
the Ministry.

The Women's Health Committee, a standing committee of
the Board of Heal th, advis es the Mini s ter of Hea 1 th on
all policy matters relating to current and future
needs in the field of women's health.

PART I (e) Describe whether the provisions of the
Convention can be invoked before, and
directly enforced by, the court, other
tribunals or administrative authorities or
whether the provisions of the convention
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have to be implemented by way of internal
laws or administrative regulations in order
to be enforced by the authorities concerned

The provisions of international treaties ratified by
New Zealand do not automatically become law in New Zealand.

The provisions of the Women I s Convention are illplemented
and protected in New Zealand by legislation. This
legislation can be invoked in the Courts. In the case of
the Human Rights Commission Act, the Act itself
establishes a procedure for complaints and their remedies.

PART I : COMMENT

Overall there is no differentiation by sex in New Zealand
law: the legal position of men and women is identical.
Both in employment and in society generally women are
increasingly taking advantage of the opportuni ties opened
to them. The situation is not static.

While social
recogni tion of
tha t women and
all respects in

attitudes have
women I s wor th.
men themselves
society and the

moved favourably towards
however, it cannot be sa id
practise full equality in

workplace. For example:

despite the achievement of higher levels of education
for women w , fewer women than men take science or
economic courses at university.

there is still only a small proportion of women in top
administrative and executive positions.

women still tend to
employment. Thus women
clerical/secretarial work
occupations such as nursing

choose certain types of
remain the majority in

and other traditional
and garment manUfacturing.

women in national and local politics remain in a
minority.

The reasons for this situation are various, but would
include the following:

women may prefer to remain in the home working for
their families rather than enter the paid work force.

whi le - economic circumstances may make a double income
for families desirable, day care for children may not
be readily available.

Footnote w See Annex B pp 985 and 986
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there has not yet been sufficient lead time for women
to qualify for top positions.

for Maori women there is the added difficulty of
belonqing to a minority group.

Nevertheless the problems are recognised and solutions are
being looked for. Emphasis is being placed, for example,
on promoting a range and diversity of early childhood care
and education facilities. It is recognised that the
development of women1s attitudes is as important as that
of menla in achieving change.
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PART 11

9

SPECIFIC INFORMATION IN RELATION TO EACH PROVISION

OF THE CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL

FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN

(This part should be read in conjunction with
New Zea land I s response to the UN Ques tionnaire to
Governments for the World Conference to Review and
Appraise the Achievements of the Decade for Women:
Equality, Development and Peace - June 1984.)

Article 2

a-f See the notes in Part I
Commission Act 1977. New
written Constitution.

c on the Human
Zea land does not

Rights
have a

9 There are no penal provisions
specifically relating to women.

in New Zealand

Article 3

See Part I on legislation (Human Rights
Equal Pay Act) national machineries
(paragraphs 8-19) and paragraph 24 below.

Article 4

CQmmission Act,
and programmes

Under Section 28 of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977.
the Human Rights Commission may approve lIany special plan
or programme submitted to it by any person if it considers
that -

(i) the plan or programme will assi st or advance
particular persons or groups of persons. being in
each case persons of a particular sex or mari tal
status; and

(i i) those persons or qrou ps need or may rea s onably be
supposed to need assistance or advancement in order
to achieve an equal place with other members of the
communi ty. 11

The nationa I machiner ies and insti tutions which have been
set up to assist women achieve equality with men have been
listed in Part I of this report. As described in Annex F.
many government departments (and agencies and private
sector agencies such as banks and the New Zealand
Employers· Federation) have "positive" or Ilaffirmative
action ll policies and many have set up special equal
opportunities units.
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Article 5

10

a Measures to modify social and cultural patterns of the
conduct of men and women, with a view to achieving the
elimination of prejudices ano customary and all other
practices which are based on the idea of the
inferiority or the superiority of either of the sexes
or on stereotyped roles for men and women incl ude
"posi ti ve action programmes 11 such as the Voca tiona I
Training Council/Women1s Advisory Committee's "Women
Across the Workforce" and the Department of Labour I s
~Girls Can Do Anything" media campaigns; the State
services Commission/Public Service Association
guidelines for departments on sexual harassment (1983
and 1986); the State Services Commission's efforts to
eliminat.e sexist vocabulary from their pUblications;
and efforts to remove sex stereotyping in the
education syllabus (see also the notes for Article 10c
below. There is, however, no established move to
abolish single-sex schools although there has been a
trend towards the provision of more co-educational
than single-sex schools. As at 1 July 1984. of the
315 s ta te secondary school s, 214 were co-educationa1.
Most of the 98 private schools were single-sex).

b While there is no special educational programme which
focuses on the importance of ma terni ty as a soc i a I
function and the common responsibility of men and
women in the upbringing and development of their
children. the relevant legislation expressly states
that the interes ts of the chi Id must take pr i or i ty.
In cases of broken homes responsi bil i ty for a chi Id
could devolve on either parent.

Ar ticle 6

Slave dealing, which includes debt bondage and serfdom, is
a crime under The crimes Act 1961 and is punishable by
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 14 years.
Prostitution is not per se illegal, but it is an offence
punishable by five years imprisonment to live off the
earnin9s of the same or run/manage a brothel or procure
sexual intercourse for reward.

Article 7

a Women have had the same voting rights as men since
1893 and have had the right to stand for Parliament
since 1919. At present there are two women Cabinet
Ministers (out of 20), 12 women members of Parliament
(out of 95 ie 13 percent) and a growing (though
still unequal) number of women in top administrative
positions. Women are represented on local bodies
(14 percent) and there are both women Mayors
(7 percent) and, women councillors. The Local
Government Amendment Act 1985 introduced Cl new system
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for the determination of remuneration
government office holders which will make
for homemalters and working people to
election to local authorities.

of local
it easier

stand for

b There are no legal barriers to the appointment of
women to Cabinet or to positions in the Public Service
or to the performance of any pUbl ic function a t any
level of Government.

c There are no legal restrictions against female
participation in non-governmental organisations and
associations concerned wi th the pUbl ie and poli tieal
life of the country but there are still some
attitudinal barriers to womens' participation in some
areas.

Article 8

Women are appointed as Ambassadors, to other diplomatic
positions and as members of official New Zealand
delegations to inter-governmental meetings where they
represent New Zealand. As such they participate in the
work of international organisations.

Article 9

1 The provisions of the Citizenship Act 1977
provide that women have the same rights as men in
regard to nationality. These rights are not
affected by marriage.

2 The Citizenship Act 1977
details of the Citizenship
Annex D, pages 23-24.

ensures this. For
Act 1977 refer to

Article 10

Education in New Zealand at all levels and of all types is
legally open equally to women and men. Some positive
action programmes have been established to increase female
entry into "non-traditional" areas of vocational training
and such programmes should hel p overcome rema ining
attitudinal barriers on the part of either sex.

a The Department of Labour established in 1984 the FAIR
(Female Apprenticeship Incentive for Recruitment) with
the Objective of encouraging employers to enter into
contracts of apprenticeship with young women. The
increase in women entering non-traditional
apprenticeships has risen frolll 125 in 1979 to 196 in
1984. The IIGirls Can Do Anything" or "Women Across
the Workforce" campaigns (see Annex G Part 11 A,
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Section 3.2.1 of New Zealand's Response to the UN
Questionnaire to Governments June 1984) are examples
of other programmes encouraging the training/education
of women in non-traditional areas.

b New Zealand females have access to the same curricula,
same examinations, teaching staff wi th qual if ica tions
of the same standard and school premises and equipment
of the same quality.

Part II, Section C ("Education") of the New Zealand
Response to the "UN Questionnaire to Governments June
1984 (Annex H) outlines some of the activi ties that
the Former National Advisory Committee on Women in
Education initiated to remove sex stereotyping. These
incl uded new school syllabuses in home economics and
workshop craft for boys and girls (2.2.1); the
replacement (in 1980) of two former handbooks on
physical education, one for boys and one for girls,
with one called IIFitness for Living"; and the
encouragement of coeducational teaching of physical
education (2.2.2). As noted in paragraph 2.2.4 of
Part 11 C of the New Zealand Response "all syllabuses
and materials produced are for all students
irrespective of sex. Every effort is made to remove
elements of sex stereotyping and to treat all students
as equal. The main obstacle is a conservative
community and, to a lesser extent, teaching force. In
an attempt to overcome this, the Department of
Education has published pamphlets on equal
opportunities in schools."

d & Women share the same opportunities as men to benefit
e from scholarships and other study grants and for

access to programmes for continuing education.

f There is a tendency ra ther for New Zea land women to
attain higher levels of secondary education than men
and they tend to outnumber men both in secondary
school attendance and completion (p985 of Annex B).

g The Government conducted in 1985, a Sports Development
Enquiry and Recreation Review. Policy recommendations
to ensure equi ty for women I s s por t were made in the
chapter on women and sport prepared by the Enquiry
Committee {attached in Annex I}.

h The s-chool syllabUS from junior primary to senior
secondary classes for both sexes includes health
education which places emphasis on caring for others
and being sensitive to their needs, and on the
importance of honest, responsible. healthy
relationships. Access to advice on family planning is
freely available to all those over 16 years of age.
regardless of sex, and those under 16 under certain
guidelines (see New Zealand Response to UN
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Questionnaire to Governments June 1984. Part 11 B,
section 2.3) • A new hea I th educa t. i on syllabus
containing informatioh on human development and
relationships and including an optional section on
contraceptive and f ami ly planning advice (the school
management body, after consultation with the pupils'
parents, may decide whether or not to give sex
education) was introduced into 4 secondary schools in
1985 and will be taught in 90 in 1986 and in all
secondary schools by 1989.

Article 11

la- Women and men have the same legal right to work. The
c Human Rights Commissio~ Act 1977, section 15 provides:

"(l) I-: shall be unlawful for any person who is an
employer. or any person acting or purporting to
acL on behalf of any person who is an employer;

(a) To refuse or omit to employ any person on work of
any description which is available and for which
that person is qualified;

(b) To refuse or omit to offer or afford any person
the same terms of employment, conditions of work,
fringe benefits and opportunities for training,
promotion and transfer as are made available for
persons of the same or substantially similar
qualifications employed in the same or
substantially similar circumstances on worth of
that description; or

(c) To dismiss any person, or subject any person to
any detriment, in circumstances in which other
persons employed by that employer on work of that
description are not or would not be dismissed or
are not or would not be SUbjected to such
detriment - by reason of the sex, marit.al status
or re 1 igious or ethica 1 belief of tha t person.
(But see also the full provisions of Section 15
for exceptions.)

d Equal pay was legislated for by the Government Service
Equal Pay Act 1960 and the Equal Pay Act 1972 (for the
private sector). Factors referred to in Part I
explain in large measure the continuation of the lower
average in women's earnings.

e There is no discrimination between women and men in
the exercise of the right to social security. Part 11
A, paragraph 3.2.5 of the New Zealand Response to the
UN Questionnaire to Governments
June 1984 (copy attached in Annex J) outlines social
security benefits in New Zealand relating to
retirement. unemployment. sickness and invalidity.
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f Women have the same right as men to protection of
health and safety in working conditions. There are no
laws specifically to protect the human reproductive
organs from chemical (or other) risk, but the Health
Department has produced guidelines on working with
lead which suggest protective measures for women.

2a The Maternity Leave and Employment Protection Act 1980
(see Annex K taken frolll New Zealand I s Response to the
UN Questionnaire to Governments June 1984) provides
protection against sanctions, or dismissal on the
grounds of pregnancy or materni ty leave. The Human
Rights Commission Act 1977 provides against
discrimination in employment on the grounds of marital
status.

b New Zealand has not yet legislated for maternity leave
w~th pay. An interdepartmental Officials' Committee
Wi;! s es tabl ished in 1985 to review the Ma ter ni ty LeavoJ
and Employment Protection Act 1980. It is envisaged
that the revised legislation will include provision
for pa terni ty leave, thus providing increased choice
to parents. The Officials I Committee has also
explored the poss ibi li ties of provid ing pa id parenta 1
leave to either parent at the time of childbirth or
adoption and has reported its findings to Cabinet.

c Part II A, Section 3.2.6 of the New Zealand Response
to the UN Questionnaire to Governments June 1984
(attached in Annex L) provides an outline of child
care facilities in New Zealand, noting the shortage of
places for chi ldren under two and the variance in
quality of care. The Government has given priority to
providing community-based quality care. The
Department of Social Welfare has, in the past year,
consul ted wi th groups interested in child care
services, and released a discussion paper on the "View
of Child Care Funding". A 70 per cent increase in
overa 11 funding of chi Id care services was announced
in the June 1985 Budget and became effective from
1 October 1985. Additional funding of
NZ$2.722 million (US$1,497 million) a year was to
provide for increased child care sUbs idy for parents I

staff training programmes and staff, establishment and
equipment grants. A Ministerial Working Party was set
up in 1985 to make recommendations on the transfer of
statutory responsibility for child care services from
the Department of Social Welfare to the Department of
Education. This move will bring all early childhood
services (care and education) together in the same
department, in a Division of Early Childhood
Services. In addition, the State Services Commission
convened a working party to draw up a policy for the
provision of child care for public servants. This
policy was approved in principle by Cabinet in October
1985.
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d See 1f above.

15

3 It is normal practice for out of date legislation to
be reviewed and amended. The work of review,
recommendation for reform and development of the law
of New Zealand is now to be carried out by the new Law
Commission which came into being on 1 February 1986.

Article 12

1 There is no discrimination in law against women in the
field of health care. However, the Women's Regional
Forums of 1984 (see Annex E page 8 and pages 44 and
45) identified a need for improved practice in health
care for women. As noted in Part l{d), page 6 of this
report, a new Women's Health Committee was established
in July 1984 as a body to advise the Minister of
Health on women's health matters.

2 Every woman has access
care and to free IDed i ca I
confinement.

to free pre- and post-natal
and hospital services during

Article 13

a The relevant section of the New Zealand Response to
the UN Questionnaire to Governments June 1984 on
family benefits is attached in Annex M. The family
benefit is payable to every mother of a child.
However, if the mother does not have full time care of
the child, provision exists for payment of the benefit
to be made to the fa ther or any other person having
the care and control of the child, at the discretion
of the Social security Commission.

b The Human Riqhts Commission Act 1977 provides that no
one is to be disc r imina ted aga ins t on the ground s of
sex in the provision of credit. The Human Rights
Commission has undertaken the dissemination of
educational information to advise women on the legal
obligation of those providing credits and loans and to
offer guidelines to women.

c Women have full legal rights to participate in
recreational activities, sports and all aspects of
cultural life (see also noted for Article 10, g), but
attitudinal barriers still exist and may discourage
womens' participation in some areas.

Article 14

Rural women, i.e, those living in rural settlements as well
as those on farms (14.7\ of the total female population),
have the same legal rights as other women and their
isolation, and that of their families, has been greatly
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reduced by telephone services, radio and television, and
modernised transport. In general their standard of living
is as high as the national average. Their disadvantages
arise from isolation.

Part 11 K of the New Zealand Response to the UN
Questionnaire to Governments June 19B4 (Annex N) covers
rural development/women in agriculture including some
difficulties faced by rural women. The Ministry of
Women's Affairs has now taken over the role of the former
Advisory Committee on Women IS Affa irs in supporting the
rural women's network, ~Women in Agriculture" (Wag). This
includes provision of administrative and orqanisational
services and assistance with the compilation and
distribution of the regular newsleter Wag Maq.

a Rural women have the right to participate in the
elaboration and implementation of development planning
at all levels. Constraints on the fulfilment of this
right inc 1ude lack of pre-school f aci li ties, school
transport problems, the need for improved training
facilities in rural areas, the heavy double burden of
family care and work on the farm, and some continuing
attitudinal discrimination.

b Rural women
facilities,
services in
Article 12{1}

have access to adequate health
inclUding information, counselling

family planninq (but see notes
above) .

care
and
for

c Women have equal access to all
programmes.

social security

d Rural women have the same theoretical access as urban
women to education but transport and distance impose
some constraints. The Education Department makes
special provision for educating children, both girls
and boys, through, for example, correspondence classes
and board ing school allowances. Rural Educa tion
Activi ti as Programmes were es tabl ished in rura 1
communities in 1979 with the aim of improving the
shar ing and coordina tion of resources. Provi s i on is
usually made for itinerant pre-school teachers,
guidance/visiting teachers, liaison between schools,
and continuing education advisors (for rural women and
their children). Each district Education Board has
advi sor s (f or rura 1 women and their chi Idren) . Each
district Education Board has advisors to rural schools
responsible for assisting with the schools '
educational administration and curriculum
development. This rural advisory service has been in
practice since 1918. Country children receive the
same bursaries as the children living outside
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university centres to attend universit.y: Both rural
and urban dwellers can take advantage of
cor respondence uni versi ty courses ava i lable at Massey
University.

e The Department of Internal Affairs Small Cooperative
Enterprises Scheme (SCOPE) and the Work Development
Scheme have assisted a number of small ent.erprises
based on alternative approaches to work and organised
by women eeg, the OUtsized Women's Garment Factory at
Patea, various small cottage industry type craft
enterprises, and cooperative ventures providing
services such as child care, food preparat.ion and
expressive arts performance). Some addi tional funding
for these activities comes from the NZ Lottery Board
Distribution Committees. Although Lot.tery Board
Dist.ribut.ion Committees do not contribute only t.o
women's projects, a number of projects of specific
relevance to women have been assisted which have
indirectly assisted women towards economic
independence, eg grants to women I s refuges and other
related organisations. The Ministry of Women1s
Affairs now operates a Project Fund of NZ$SO,OOO
(US$27,500) per annum which is of particular benefit
to especially disadvantaged women e9 self-es~eem
courses for young unemployed Maori women. The
Ministry1s information leaflet, which explains the
crit.eria for allocation of grants from the Fund, is
attached in Annex O.

f Rural women have the right to participate in all
community activities.

g Women as individuals in their own right have a legal
right to apply for agriculture loans.

h Rural women in New Zealand have
housing, sanitation, electricity
transport and communications.

access t·o adequa te
and water supply,

Article 15

New Zealand law and procedure fully meet the Obligations
under this article.

Article 16

la Men and women have the same right to enter into
marriage and the same rights within marriage.

b The Family Proceedings Act 1980 provides that a
marriage concluded without the free consent of each
spouse is vo id. Absence of consent to mar r iage has
always been a ground for voiding a marriage at cOllUDon
law in New Zealand, and was incorporated into sta~ute

law in 1953.



c,d are covered by the relevant legislation listed and
f,q described in Annex A.
& h

The Marriage Act also requires that the marriage of a
minor be consented to and that all marriages be
registered in accordance with the Act.

e Men and women have equa 1 access to fsmi ly planning
information and education. Legally any woman or man
may qive consent to be sterilised.

18

2 The Marriage Act 1955 stipulates that a marriage
licence shall not be issued or a marriage solemnised
if either of the partners intending marriage is under
the age of 16 years; a marriage is not, however, void
by reason only of an infringement of these
provisions. (i~. if a minor fraudulently obtains a
marriage licence he or she is liable to prosecution
but the marriage is not invalid. Section 17 of the
Marriage Act places the burden of responsibili ty on
the Begistrar to satisfy himself that the age
requirements have been met.)
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~ This document is available in English at the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs of the United Nations
Secretariat and can be consulted in the offices of the Branch ~or

the Advancement of Women.

Part 11 K (Rural Development) of World Confe,ence/UN Decade for Women:
NZ Res~nse to UN Questionnaire to Governrner.:s June 1984.

o Project Fund - Ministry of Women's Affairs. ~/
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3 D-WOMEN
In the past 30 years there has been a marked change In the social and economic factors which affect

traditional roles in the community. These factors include changes in the structure of the population, in
the family cycle and Its composition, and employment opportunities available for both men and women.

This process of social and economic change is characteristic of industrialised nations in particular. It
has led to increasing attention to the role and status of women, including the commitment of the
international community to the United Nations Decade for Women 1976·85, and the adoption of the
final text of the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women by the United Nations General Assembly in 1979.
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It :s In this wntf'xt that th~ !oku.1ng g"lC'l'rn~Th'nt bodies have bl'en <st3blished Their role IS, or hils
lw.'n, to ildvlS" the G,IVI'r:lment "j the dayiO partic;J!ar Issues relallr.g to the achievement of equai
opportunrtu's for uo'Om.'n, and their full Intpgratlon Into ~II aspects of nutionallife.

Commltlee on Women~ nle Committee on Women had its origins in a National Development Council
subcommittee established in 1969 and conve:1ed by Mrs (now Dame) Miriam Dell, and a paper produced
by that subcommirte.:? in 1970 on "The Role of Women in National Developmenf'. .

In 1974 the NDC subcommittee was raised to full sector councrl status and ItS membership WaS
expanded from 3 10 5, At thiS time it was responsible to the Prime Minister and serviced through the
~binet Office,

The committee was given responsibility for the implementation of [nternational Women's Year (1975)
and established a working party to organise the year's activities, One such activity was an evaluation
of the Report of the Parliamentary Select Commillee on Women's Rights which had been published in
June 1975,

In 1976 the Commirtee on Women was expanded to a total membership of 12,
R~sponsibility for the Commlhee on Women was returned to the Minister for National Development.

and the committee was charged Wlth the follOwing tasks:
(a) 10 promote the objectives of the World Plan of Action for r.NYand the UN Decade for Women;
(b) to assess New Zealand's progress towards achievement of these objectives;
(cl to advise the Government through the Minister for National Development on these and aU

other matters affectin~ women in New Zealand.

These lasks were expanded in 1978 to include administration of a special project fund of $25,000
per annum, set up to prOVIde assistance for projects of benefit to women.

In 1979, responsibility for the Commihee on Women passed to the then Minister of Justice who was
appointed to the newly-ereated Cabinet position of Government Spokesman on Women's Affairs. In
1'181 the committee was restructured as the AdVISOry Commihee on Women's Affairs and given
e;,panded terms of reference (see ACWA below).

Advisory Committee on Women's Affairs (ACWA)-The Advisory Committee on Women's Affairs
was created from September 1981.

The ACWA's terms of reference were:

(a) to evaluate government policies on the basis of the identified needs of women in New Zealand;
(b) to generate appropriate policies on the basis of the identified needs of women in New Zealand;
(c) to promote the ccrordinatlon of activities, programmes and policies of all agencies relevant to

the concerns of women,

Memhers were appointed by Government, not as representatives of any particular organisations or
special interests, but as indiVIduals who were :amiliar with a wide range of issues affecting women.
ACWA originally had 6 members Including the Chair, but membersrup was increased to 7 in 1982
followmg the dis-€stablishment of the National Advisory Committee on Women and Education,

TIle restructuring of the CommIttee on Women to become the Advisory Commihee on Women's
Affairs was aimed at :ncreasing the level of impact the Committee had on policy development. In order
to pro\Ide a co-ordinating link between ACWA and the policy development processes in Government
departments, the State Services Commission requested departments to refer all proposals that feil
within the terms of reference of ACWA to the ACWA Secretariat, which was staffed by the State
Services Commission. It circulated guIdelines to assist departments in determining which policy proposals
should be referred.

In addition to these, ACWA continued with activities originally undertaken by the Committee on
Women, such as administTation of the Project Fund (which remained at $25,000). production of a news
sheet, promotion of the UN Decade for Women, and maintenance of the women's resources library.

It also housed and provided administrative assistance for the Women's Appointment File rNAF),
which is a curriculum vitae resource of over 800 women who are willing and available to serve on
government boards and committees. The WAF was set up in 1979 and aims to counleract the imbalance
of men and women in public olfice, and to encourage greater participation by women in the decision·
making process. It IS managed by a volunlary committee comprising various representatives of voluntary
women's organisations.
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ACVJA also provided an admInistrative base for a "atlonWlde Women In Agriculture network (WAg).
This evolved from a "Focus on Women in Agriculture" lrutiated by a group of women with an interest
,n agriculture, education and employment, who began meeting In the offices of the Committee on
Women in 1981.

To enable ACWA to deal with its extensive brief, a subcommittee structure was evolved reflecting
the areas of concern to ACWA. The subcommittees were convened to respond to particular issues and
needs 3S they arose or were Identified. They covered ACWA's priority areas which were Economic
Status, Education, Health, Violence, and End of Decade.

ACWA was disbanded when the Ministry of Women's Affairs was established b1 1984.

Ministry of Women's Affairs-With the change of Government in July 1984, the number of women
members of Parliament increased by four to twelve, and for the lirst time, there were two women in
Cabinet. Hon Ann Hercus was appointed the lirst Minister of Women's Affairs, as well as Minister of
Social Welfare, and Minister of PolIce. Hon Margaret Shields was appointed Minister of Customs, and
Minister of Consumer Affairs.

In November 1984, Cabinet approved the establishment of a Ministry of Women's Affairs. Its purpose,
in consultation with relevant Ministers and other agencies, is to:

(l) advise the Minister of Women's Affairs on the implications of the Government's policies and
public sector plans and expenditure programmes in terms of their differential impact on women;

(ii) monitor and initiate legislation and regulations in order to promote equality of opportunity for
women;

(Hi) advise the Minister of Women's Affairs of swtable nominees for the appointment of women to
statutory bodIes and other quasiilovernmental bodies;

(iv) advise the Minister of Women's Affairs on any matter relevant to the implementation of the
Government's Manifesto where this has implications for, or explicitly refers to, women.

In March 1985, the State Services Act 1962 was amended to add the Ministry of Women's Affairs
and the position of Secretary of Women's Affairs to the list of departments of state and their permanent
heads.

A series of open forums was held around the country in the last months of 1984, to give women the
opportunity to select priorities for action from the Government's programme of equality for women,
and to say how they thought the Ministry should operate. However, implementation of the government's
policy for women is not the responsibility of the Ministry alone. One of the Ministry's roles is to encourage
action by other government departments.

National Advisory Council on the Employment of Women (NACEW)-The National Advisory
Council on the Employment of Women was set up in 1967. It is composed of a Chairperson and twelve
other members. The Chair and six Council members are appointed by the Minister of Err:ployment for
their knowledge and experience in women's employment matters. The remaining six members represent
the major employee ar.:! employer organisations in the private and public sectors, and the Departments
of Labour and Educatkn. NACEW thus has a tripartite nature.

The Council's primary function is to advise the Minister of Employment on all matters relating to the
employment of women: for example, equal opportunity for girls and women in employment and training,
parental leave, child-care and the social security system as It affects women. The most significant
instances of this to date are the planning which preceded the Commission of lnqwry into Equal Pay
and the drafting of the maternity leave legislation.

The Councll's second function is to promote a greater public knowledge and understanding of
women's employment and its implications. Accordingly, the CouncJ has made submissions to t-odJes
such as the Commission of InqUiry into Equal Pay, the Royal Commission on Social Security, the Select
Committee on Women's Rights and the Select Committee on the Human Rights Commission Bill.

Thirdly, in co-operation with the Department of Labour, which provides secretarial assistance to
NACEW, the Council has pubUshed statistical and pamphlet material on women's employment issues;
promoted research into the employment of women and related topics such as industrial chiJd-care; and
promoted pilot schemes to explore ways of assisting disadvantaged groups of women in the paid
workforce,

Women's Advisory Committee of the Vocational Training Council (WAC/VTC}-The Women's
Advisory Committee of the Vocational Training Coundl was established in 1975 to advise the council
on matters relating to women's training and to act as a catalyst to change the traditional attitudes



af{~etlng the vocallonaltrammg 01 worr.e~ and girls. The cound. which formerly reponee 1::> the >k:;sler
ni Educwon. now repons :0 the ~injster of Labou I.

Membership of the commlltee compnses represenratives from the Federation of Labour. the E:;-:pioy.
en Fecerallon. Stale Services Co-ordina::r.g Commlt1ee. the Combined Slate Unions.. the Depar:~er1ts
.)f Education and Labour. the Technical inslilute/Community College system. the POlyneslan Aac':sory
Cornmiltee 01 the VTC. the National i\dvisory Council on the Employment 01 Women. and the AdVisory
Committee on Women's Affllirs. There is also proVision for an additional person with experience and
knowledge 01 the special needs of women in relallon to training and ~mployment.

The committee is chaired by a MInisterial appointee to the VTC.
Since its establishment, the committee hlls been direcling its efforts towards achieving equality oi

opportunity {or women in the areas 01 :raming, and the promotion 01 non·traditional occupations for
wom'm is one 01 its current major programmes.

National Advisory Committee on Women and Education (NACWE)-The National AdVisory
Committee on Women Md Education replaced an ad hoc committee originally set up to organise :he
1975 conlerence "Education and the Equality of the Sexes" which was jointly sponsored b~' the
Committee on Women and the Department of Education. this ad hoc committee continued in orc2~ :0
monitor the implementlltlon of recommendations Irom the conlerence. and its work expanded :0 the
extent that the Minister 01 Education set up a lormal advisory committee in 1979.

The NACWE had 16 members, representative 01 relevant interest groups, who advised the :V1i:-.;ster
of Education on mattels pertaining to the education of girls and women; the achievement 01 equality
of opportunity and treatment for women in the education service; and ways in which the educat:on
system could contribute to equality 01 the se1\es In New Zealand society.

The NACWE WM disestabli,hed by the Government in June 1982, and its work programme passed
to vanous sections of the Department 01 Education. The Chair 01 NACWE was subsequently appointed
10 ACWA. In 1985 Govemment is considering proposals to form a reconstituted NACWE.

The Equal Employment Opporrunitles Unit (EEOU) of the State Services Commission-7"he
Equal Employment Opportunities Umt o,E::OU} of the State Services Commission has the overail
functional responsIbility for the promotion, co-ordination and moniloring 01 equal employment oppor·
tUnlty policies. progrllmmes and practices within the Public Service.

The State Services Commission established the EEOU In 1983 to implement its policies in the areas
of recruitment, conditiol'lS oJ employment. career development, selection and promotion to ensure t~at

p;!ople are given equal access and consideration to pursue their careers without haVing their char'lces
reduced by lactors such as race. sex. country oJ origin, physical disabtlity, marital stlltuS. or personai
beliefs.

An EEO network WllS set up to facilitate the co-ordination between the EEOU and departments at
central and regional level. In each 01 the 37 government departments. the senior manager respons:::ie
10r the promotion, development and co-ordination 01 EEO policies reports back to:he ESOU on :,';e
progress achieved in accordance with ,,'le pOSitive approach set out in the EEO poiicy statement agreed
by members 01 the State Services Co-ordinating Committee in February 1984.

In March 1984 a Regional L!aison Officer, EcO-Auckland, was appointed to ensure thar fromUne
experience 01 EEO problems in the largest urban area was taken into account.

In June 1984 the EEOU set up a 12 member Inter.departmental Standing AdVisory Committee on
Equal Employment Opportunities (ISACEEO) to assist the EEOU in lormulating new policy and
determining long term EEO objectives. The Committee advises the Commission on the monitoring of
the sUitab~ity and effectiveness 01 existing EEO practices in the Public Service.

The EEOU publishes a quarterly newsletter to keep public servants inlonned 01 EEO developments
and provide a forum lor ideas to which employees can contribute.

The ongoing programme of the EEOU is full and varied. Along VJith assisting the departments in t.':e
preparation 01 their EEO management plans by providing advice and resource material, the unit initiates
and reviews policies and updates EEO modules lor use in departmental training programmes. The
EEOU also organises seminars and workshops on EEO principles and practices for departmental
managers and EEO Liaison Officers; it promulgates positive action programmes which are planned.
result-oriented programmes designed to achieve equal employment opportUnities lor women, ethruc
minOrities and disabled persons.

For unlawful discrimination on grounds of seK, see Human Rights Commission. Section 10....: Justice.
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Legislation-Tne foiIOl.l.;ng legislation, either removing legal discriminations against women or directly
aimed at assisting women, has been pdssed since 1970.

Domestic Proceedings Amendment Act 1971-Extended provisions for maintenance orders.
Equal Pay Act 1972-Established the principle of equal pay for equal work without discrimination

on the basis of sex.
Soc:al Security Amendment Act 1973-Establishpd the domestic purposes benefit for solo parents.
Accident Compensation Amendment Act 1973-Extended compensation provisions to non· earners.
Matrimonial Property Act 1976-Provided for a more equitable division of property on the dissolution

of a marriage.
Domicile Act 1976-Provided that :, woman's domicile does not have to follow that of her husband.
Social Security Amendment Act 1977-lntroduced national superannuation without discrimination.
Human Rights Commission Act 1977-Prohibited discrimination in such areas as employment, and

access to goods and services on the grounds of sex or marital status.
Citizenship Act 1977-Accorded all New Zealand citizens the same rights With respect to the

citizenship of spouses and children.
Social Security Amendment Act 1979-Provided for the payment of sickness and unemployment

benefits to women and men on an equal basis.
Evidence Amendment Act 1980-Provided some restrictions on the cross·examination or presen·

tation of evidence pertaining to a victim's sexual history.
Family Courts Act 1980-Removed family law to special court with special support services.
Family Proceedings Act 1980-lntroduced no fault dissolution of marriage, and revised' the law

relating to matrimonial and domestic proceedings.
Guardianship Amendment Act 1980-lntroduced custodial provisions which ensure that the welfare

of the child is paramount and no one person can be preferred as custodial parent on the basis of
sex.

Maternity Leave and Employment Protection Act 1980-Guaranteed up to 26 weeks unpaid leave
to most women workers expecting a baby or planning to adopt a young child.

Factories and Commercial Premises Amendment Act 1981-Lifted restrictions on women workir.g
dUring night hours.

Domestic Protection Act 1982-Extended protection to the victims of domestic violence in whatev;'r
situation this occurs.

Coal Mines Amendment Act 1983-Provided for the repeal of the restriction on employment of
women underground. New Zealand is no longer bound by the International Labour Convention 4-5.

Estate and Gift Duties Amendment Act 1983-Provided for a gift duty exemption where a matri·
monial property agreement results in the non-owner spouse receiving half the matrimonial property.
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Section 38

NEW ZEALAND WOMEN: THEm CHANGING
SITUATION, 1970-1984

Pages 975 - 981 are available in English at the Centre for
Social Development and' Humanitarian Affairs and can be consulted
in the offices of the Branch for the Advancement of Women.

NEW ZEALAND WOMEN 1970-1984 981

living Arrangements-Four In every 5, or about 896 000 women In New Zealand were living as
members of families In 1981. Families are defined in the context of the Census of Population and
Dwellings as a wife and husband with or without never married children of any age, or a lone parent
with one or more never married children. Family life is still standard for the majority of women. This
should not mask the important fact that the living arrangements of women have undergone changes
dUring the course of the 19705, affected by a variety of social developments Influencing patterns of
family formation and dissolution. These Include Increases in divorce and separation rates and a drop in
the marriage rate.

Solo mother f~mllies--Perhapsthe most widely remarked of the changes in the liVing circumstances of
women dUrlng the 1970s has been that of the rise In solo mother families. From a total of 59 000 in
1976, the number of families In the charge of lone mothers Increased to more than 74 000 in 19B1.
Over the same period, families conforming to the stereotypical New Zealand family of a wife, husband
and children declined in numbers, from 449000 to 441 000. These changes meant that proportionately
more women in 1981 were solo mothers than was the caSe 5 years earlier. On census night in 1981
one in every 10 New Zealand families was maintained by a 5010 mother. The comparable ratio in 1976
was 1 in 12. How many solo mother families there were In the country before 1976 is not known.
What is known Is that the numbers recorded at the 1976 and 1981 Censuses of Population and
Dwellings understate the size of the group expertenclng life as solo mothers. Census data relate only to
liVing circumstances at a particular point in lime. In reality women move Into and out of solo parent
situations, so that many more will have passed through single parent status than might be suggested
by the evidence ava~able.

The growing visibility of solo mothers In New Zealand in recent years has been largely the result of
the rising Incidence of divorce and separation in the community. As recently as 1976 marriage ending
through the death of a spouse was the major factor In single parenthood. By the beginning of the 19805
separation and divorce had become much more Important factors. Indeed, from 1976 to 1981
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separatlon and divorce Increased the number of solo mother families by close to 15 500. This meant
that by 1981, 1 in every 2 separated and divorced women in the country was a single parent. Separllted
and divorced women Increased, from 39 percent of all solo mothers In 1976 to 52 percent In 1981.
Over the same period the proportion of solo mothers who were widows decreased. Fewer than 3 in
every 10 solo mothers were widows In 1981, as against 4 in every 10 In 1976.

A further factor promoting the recent Increase in solo mother families has been unmarried mother·
hood. From a total of 4460 in 1976 the numbers of never married solo mothers more than doubled to
9470 in 1981 as they became more Inclined to keep children, who In earlier times would have been
placed for adoption. Whereas in 1976 one in every 6 babies born to unmarried mothers was placed
for adoption, by 1981 the ratio had dropped to 1 In 18. As a result of this growing trend towards more
single women rearing chUdren, never married mothers have become a more prominent group amongst
solo mothers. Thirteen In every 100 solo mothers in 1981 had never been married, as against 8 in
every lOO in 1976.

As separation, divorce and ex.nuptlal birth have replaced spouses death as the maj or factor In the
formation of solo mother families, solo mothers today are more likely to be young and have dependent
children in their care. In 1981 about 55 000 women were responsible for 98000 dependent children.
Over a third of these mothers were supporting at least one pre·school child, and mar'! than 80 percent
were caring for children under 13 years of age. Yet, compared with other parents, solo mothers have
fewer financial resources available to them and their children for housing, day care, health care,
education, recreation and other basic requisites of liVing. Indeed, Income data from the 1981 Census
of Population and Dwellings indicate that solo mothers commanded some of the lowest incomes in the
community. At the time of the census they comprised half of all families receiving incomes of less than
$8,000 and only 3 percent of those with incomes of $8,000 and over. Some figures on the Income
position of solo mother and two·parent families appear below. The figures show that at all stages of the
family life cycle solo mothers in' 1981 had a lower mean per capita annual income than their two·parent
counterparts. The mean income per capita per annum was calculated from the family Income, defined
as the sum of after-tax income of the parent(s), which, in turn, was defined as income received from
Social Welfare Benefit and all other sources, adjusted where appropriate, for tax and family rebates.
The lowest income level was recorded for solo mothers with pre.school children. Their mean annual
income per capita of $1,560 was little more than half of that received by two-parent families with
similar aged children.

MEAN ANNUAL INCOME PER CAPITA Of SOLO MOTHER AND TWO PARENT
FAMILIES BY AGE OF YOUNGEST CHILD·

Age of Youngest Child
(ye.,s)

0- 4
5-12

13-15
16-18

Total

Mean Income
Solo Mother

FamJies

$
1,560 (1,639)
2,080 (2,221)
2,840 (634)
3,200 (200)

2,050 (4,694)

Per c.plta
Per Annum
Two Parent

FiJmiJie$

$
3,000 (13,117)
3,490 (l3,467)
4,400 (3,724)
4,940 (1,268)

3,450 (31,576)

• Number 01 families appear In parenthe....

The lower incomes of solo mother families can be explained to a large extent by the relatively small
proportion of women in these families employed in the paid workforce. The figures below show that
compared with mothers in two parent families, mothers in one parent families were less likely to be
working for payor profit In 1981. This was true regardless of the ages of their children, and applied
to both full time and part time work. The reason for the lower participation levels of solo mothers In
the paid workforce Is almost certainly related to New Zealand's social welfare provisions. While most
single parents of dependent children are eligible to receive Income from either the Domestic Purposes
Benefit or the Widow's Benefit, income from these benefits Is severely eroded by earnings from othl!r
than minimal part time work. It Is not surprl.lng thm~rore th"t b",n..hl pnym"nls rllprwslmt"d a substantial
compolllrnl of the Incon,., of wom"n who werl! slnyle plHenls.
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In addition to, and almost certainly related to their lower income levels 5010 mother families in 19H 1
fared less well than their two parent counterparts In other areas of Ufe. They had access to fewer
amenities, such as telephones and household appliances, and were leM likely to have a car. Whereas
9 in every 10 two parent families had a car in the household on census night 1981, only 4 In every 10
solo mother famiUes did. It Is noteworthy, too, that the proportion of 5010 mother families 10 rented
accommodation was more than twice that of two parent families.

LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES' OF MOTHERS IN

ONE AND TWO PARENT FAMILIES. l'lSlt

Age 01 Yoongest ChJld

Lollour Force Sratu.

Part·tlme:j:
Full·tlme§

Total

Part·tlme:j:
Full·lIme§

Total

Under 5 5-12 13-15 16-18 Tor"J

One Parent Families

5.3 9.4 9.1 8.7 7.9
9.5 30.5 48.7 454 25.9

14.8 39.9 57.8 54.1 33.7

Two Parent Families

13.2 16.3 12.3 12.3 143
14.9 45.0 54.7 527 33.5

28.1 61.3 67.0 65.0 47.9

• Pe, 100 mothers.
hours la week.

tFamlU., With dependent children .
§Worklng more than 20 hours a week.

+WOlklng le~!1 Ih.lH 2U

Thus, whHe the numbers of New Zealand women living as members of solo parent families are slIll
fairly small relative to the total population of women, their recently accelerated Increase in both
numerical and percentage terms Is of social Importance. As noted earlier, the vast majority of slJlo
mothers are no longer widowed women, but separated, divorced and never married mothers responsible
for young families. It is precisely these solo mothers in charge of young children. as compared with solo
mothers with older children, who command the lowest average family incomes, have the highest
frequency 01 low Income and must spend more of their total family Income on the baSIC necessities of
everyday Uving.

Husband and wife households--A second change in the shape of family life of New Zealand women
has been the rise in the numbers of women living in two person households with their husbands and no
other persons present. Between 1976 and 1981 the number of women In husband·and·Wlfe·only units
increased by about 8 percent, from 224 660 to 243 980. Within the same five year period, the IOlal
population of women aged 15 years and over rose by just 6 percent, while the group of married women
in a position to Uve In a husband·and·wlfe-only situation shrank in size. In other words, the growth in
numbers of women living In husband·and·wife-only households has been far In excess of the growth In

the numbers of adult women.
This increase In the proportion of women Uving alone with their husbands reflects In part the general

aging of New Zealand's population. During the 19705 large numbers of women entered the age range
when childrearing is complete or no longer an option. From a total of 198 000 in 1971. the group 01
women aged 60 years and over lncreased by about 27 percent to reach 251 200 in 1981. New Zealand
men are also living longer extending the length of time elderly couples can expect to live together
before one partner dies. Added to these changes elderly couples are less likely to be sharing their
homes with other people. Between 1971 and 1981 the proportion of elderly couples who had children
living with them appeared to decUne steadily. So too did the numbers sharing their homes with persons
other than their children. Two factors would appear to be important here. First, variations in the ages
at which different groups of the elderly completed their childbearing several decades previously; women
now approaching old age will have completed childrearing earlier in their life cycles than those who
were elderly in previous decades. And second, improvements in the economic fortunes of both young
and old. allowing different generllllons of a family to mlllntaln se~T1lte household~ Ch·"r1v. Ih.. IIvil14
c1rcull1slnm:tll of elderly worn"n /lrlt changing. Incrlfaslnyly. It would .".m th..y ",ll~l .. , 11111' Ih,·'m,·lv,·,
to cope with an extended period of post-chlldrearlng Ille, much of which they will sp.md "I,,",, wllh ,h.."
husbands.
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Not all of the recent increase In the numbers of women living in a wife.ana-husband-only situation
has been due to the growing incidence of elderly women living alone with their husbands. In fact some
of the highest rates of increase in couples liVing alone ha VI! occurred amongst those couples in which
the woman has been between 25 and 44 years of age. The numbers of women at these ages living in
a married couple household with no other pl!rsons rose by approximately 70 percent between 1971
and 1981. This is partly an age structure effect reflecting the movement into adulthood dUring the
1970s of large numbers of women born during the post-war baby boom. It is also indicative, however,
of the increasing numbers of young couples who have decided 10 postpone having children until later
in their marriages or have decided to remain childless. As discussed previously. the period of time that
a young couple spend together between marriage and the birth of their first child lengthened conSiderably
during the 1970s. In 1971, 66 percent of all first births to married women occurred during the first 2
years of marriage, but by 1981 the comparable figure had dropped to 46 percent. This meant a
substantial increase in the numbers of young couples living together without children.

Non·family household~While the vast majority of women Wllre liVing as family members In 1981, the
Incidence of non-family living has become relatively more common amongst New Zealand women in
recent years. Indeed, during the latter half of the 1970s the numbers of women living in non-family
households increased at a rate more than 4 times greater thiln that for women in family households.
By 1981, 178 200 New Zealand women, eqUivalent to 1 in 7 women aged 15 years and over, were
living in non-family households.

A substantial proportion of the increase in women living outside families has been due to the growing
popularity of living alone. Women maintaining independent households expanded both in numbers and
as a proportion of the total population of adult women during the 19705. Some figures on this are
presented below.

Pages 984 - 985 are available in English at the Centre
for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs and can be
consulted in the offices of the Branch for the Advancement of
Women.
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EDUCATION-The fact of being female or male has tended to have a spl!ci<ll inOuence on educatl1m",1
decisions. Such decisions are important because the knowledge and skills acqUired by women and men
in educational Institutions can have a major influence on the kinds of occupations. the potentl<ll lewl of
earnings and the future life style they can attain. For this reason an examination of the progre~s made
by women in education is of fundamental importance.

Enrolments and quaJjfjcatiol1~The 1970s saw a rapid expansion in the numbers of New Zea land
women continuing their formal education beyond compulsory attendance levels. Whereas at the op.mmg
of the decade around half of all young women were leaVing secondary school after only 1, 2 or 3 years
attendance, by the end of the decade growing proportions were staylng on at school for longer p.orlt>(h
Of young women leaving secondary school In 1982, forty percent had completed 4 yedrS altend"nce.
and a further 23 percent 5 or 6 years attendance Eight years earlier the proportions of women
attending to these levels were somewhat lower at 36 percent and 17 percent res~ctively.

As the total number of women pursuing their secondary educlltlon to higher levl/Is hM tncrells"ll. !IO

too has the proportion of women amongst s4o!condary school students. In f.~d, tod"y, I'roporll'"t"t"l"
more womO!n than men stlly in school until the higher grllde levels. In 19HJ, thirty s,'v..I\ 11\ <'vo-ry It XX I

women IIged 15 to 19 were enrolled In the fifth, sixth lInd seventh form' nt secondMy ,cho"ls, M

aglllnst 35 In every 1000 men of the same age. On all counts New Zelllllnd wom"l\ I\OW "Unlit 11I!lh"r
levels of secondary education thlln men and tend to outnlimber men both In secondary school atlend<'lncl/
and completion.
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Not only have Increasing numbers of women tleen pursuing their education for longer periods and
to higher levels In the secondary school system. but more and more women have been c.hooslng In
recent years to advance their education beyond secondary school level In post·secondary Institutions of
learning, both university and non·university. The greal majority of women undertaking such further
education are enrolled In Institutions of c;:ontlnulng educ;:atlon. Continuing educl!ltlon is {or the most part
vocational training giving students a background In a wide variety of c;:raft, para.professional and technic;:al
skills in suc;:h specific fields as electridty, medical and dental technology, secretarial studies and nursing.
As well as encompassing a dIverse range of fields continuing education may be taken In a wide variety
of educational settings ranging from technical institute and community c;:ollege programmes to evening
classes at secondary schools, or at the Technical Conespondence Institute or the Correspondence
School.

Following the trend In secondary schools, the pattern of enrolments of women In continuing education
programmes has been one of steady growth. fn the 5 years between 1976 and 1981 the total number
of women enrolled in full.year full·t1me, and full.year part·t1me courses In continuing education Institutions
climbed from 58690 to 76579. Over the same period the growth in male enrolments was less, the
total numbers rising from 65183 to 68 579. As a result of their more rapid Increase In enrolments
women made up 53 percent of all students In continuing education in 1983 compared with 47 percent
In 1976.

Despite the fac! that more women have been choosing to extend their knowledge and skills in
Institutions of continuing education their attendance rates sti.ll fall short of those of men. For Instance,
76 in every 1000 women ag€d 15 to 39 were attending a continUing education Institution in 1983. The
comparable Iigure for men was higher at 84 per 1000. This should not mask the important fact
however, that women have made large advances in improving their attendance rates dUring recent
years. The figures In the table below Illustrate this. They show that amongst the teenage population,
the only group for which comparable time series data are available, Improvements In attendance rates
of women have been superior to those of men. Indeed. at ages 15 and 16 years the proportions of
women d!tendlng institutions of continuing education now exceed those of men.

PROPORTIONS· Of WOMEN AND MEN AT'jENDING INSTITUTIONS OF
CONTINUING EDUCATIONt. 1976 AND 1983

Age Group (Ye",./

Tal,,'
1S 16 17 llJ 19 20·-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 15-39

Women
7 40 89 83 70

43 54 133 142 128 99 57 61 53 76

514 35 49 71 83

Men
9 56 142 192 178

22 42 147 187 207 123 64 51 35 84

1976
1983
Percentage
Change
1976-83

1976
1983
Percentage
Change
1976 144 -25 4 -3 16

Teacher training colleges form the other main instltutions of post·secondary non-university education
In New Zealand. Women hdve long outnumbered men In these Institutions, reflecting the traclttlonal
popularity of teaching as a career choice amongst women. Despite the fact that the numbers and
proportions of women entering teac;:her training courses have fallen subst<mtlally In recent year!, as a
result of cutbacks In teacher training. the proportion of women teacher tralnllll' has grown. In 1983
womlln comprlsed 80 percent of all teacher trainees, 8 percentage points more than In 1976. Over the
".,me period the proportion of women sel:Ondary teacher trainees rose from 58 to 66 percent, and
primary teacher lTalnllitS from 76 to 84 percent. The reason for this marked 'ncrea~e In the proportion
of female teacher trainees has been the more rapid decline during recent years, In Ihe proportion of

• R"te per 1000 me"~ populotlon In age·... group
Ume cOunes.

tindude. enrolmenl. In full· ye.. full· time, and full.year part.
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men, as against women, choosing teaching as a career. This is Illustrated by the figures appearing bo11ow.
Whereas in 1976 women aged 16 to 39 were 2 to 3 times more Ukely than men of the same age to
be training as primary or secondary school teachers, by 1983 they were 4 times more likely than In!.'n
to be undertaking such training.

PROPORTIONS' Of WOMEN AND MEN UNDEHTAKING PRIMARY ANO

SECONDARY TEACHER TRAINING,l'J76 AND I'1RJ

Age Group lYe.,.)

17 18 19
TIIMI

20 21-24 25-29 30-34 35 .J" 1~ Iq

Women

1976
1983

Percent~geCh~nge

1976-83

1976
1983

Percent.ge Ch~nye

1976-83

18
4

-78

2

42
13

-69

6
1

-83

46
19

-59

9
3

-67

30
20

-33

10
3

-70

8
6

-25

Men

8
2

-75

2
-1

-50

9
4

- 55

4
1

. 75

• Rale per 1000 mean population In age,sex group

In universities, the traditional training ground for professional occupations, the trend of enrolments
has been clearly towards greater equality, even If women are stili a minority of students. Between 1971
and 1983 the number of women enrolled as full-lime university students In New Zealand almost doubled,
from 6783 to 13417. Over the same 12 year period the number of male full-lime students increa~d

by only 8 percent, from 18212 to 19727. By 1983 women comprised 40 percent of all full·lime
university students, well up on their 27 percent representation in 1971.

Two factors stand out as Important in this increased representation of women in universities. First,
the growing Ukellhood during the 1970, that young women would attend unlve"ity. And S<econd. tho.!
decreasing likelihood of university attendance amongst young men. Some figures on this are presented
below. They show that the proportion of women aged 18 to 24 years enrolled in full-time univerSity
courses Increased from 35 per 1000 women In 1971 to 55 per 1000 In 1983. Chllnges for till IIYes
have been In the !lime direction, towards hJgher levels of female Involvement In unlveu,ty eJuclllllJrl.
For men, the trend has been In the opposite direction, with the proportion 01 men undertaking univer.lty
studies generally falUng at mo!!!t ages. As a consequence, women between the ages of IH I\nd 24 "'".
now almost two-thirds as likely as m.m of the sam" ag" to b.J attending unlv"rsllv. Al tl ... op.-nlnq of
the 1970s the comparable ratio stood at only a third.

PROPORTIONS· OF WOMEN AND MEN AGED 18-24 YEARS

ATTENDING UNIVERSITY FULL·TIME, 1971-83

A9" (y••,,)

fMAl

Y.UJf 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 18 24

Women

1971 74 65 48 27 14 8 5 35
1976 72 76 66 40 25 13 8 44
1981 76 84 74 48 28 16 11
1983 86 91 81 56 33 18 12 55

Men

1971 120 136 120 107 75 51 37 '14
1976 100 117 117 92 72 4H 3D R4
1981 98 118 111 94 67 4:1 2H In
1983 94 112 111 95 68 41 2H IW

• Rate per 1000 m.en popul(lUun In ay.· .... group
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While statistics of educational attendance provide an indication of the extent of educational progress
made by women they are inadequate as Indicators of educational attainment. Clearly not all students
succeed in gaining the various qualifications associated with different levels of attendance. For instance,
only a portion of students attending the sixth form at secondary school are successful in gaining UnivErsity
EntranCE. Similarly, some students who attend university leave without having gained any qualifications.
With Increasing numbers progressing to more advanced levels of education, educational attainment is
becoming more and more the key to upward occupational mobility. This being the case, it is important
to examine the extent to which improved educational atte~dance amongst women has been translated
into academic success. In other words, is it providing thEm with the crEdEntials nECEssary to compete
on an Equal footing wlth men in the labour market, and in New Zealand society in genEral.

There are no comprehensive reliablE data available showing the educational attainmEnts of New
Zealand women over a long period of time. However, some insights can be gained from examining the
educational qualifications of women at various ages as shown in the results of the 1981 Census of
Population and Dwellings. A summary of these statistics is given below.

PROPORTIONS· OF WOMEN AND MEN WITH EDUCATION QUALIFICATIONS. 1981

Age GrollP (YeM!!)

Level o( Qua/iflcMlon 15-19 20-24 25-44 45-59 60-+ To/al

Women
School .. 557 629 438 224 123 368
Non-university 48 187 186 135 71 135
University I 46 45 22 13 28

Men
School .. 491 586 429 241 166 374
Non·unlversity 19 198 237 187 96 168
University 1 60 94 56 39 60

• R.le per 1000 popul'lion In .ge-,ex group_

By comparing the younger age groups with the older groups it is possible to get some idea of the
extent of improvement in educational performance over the years. It should perhaps be borne In mind
however, that an increasing participation of older people in the education system will bias the use of
age data as a proxy for time series data.

The figures appearing in the table above reveal a consistent trend in the proportions of women with
educallonal qu~llIicatlons. A rise at Increasingly younger ages Is evident In the proportions of women
with school qUetlificatlons, from 123 per 1000 wom<ln In th<l 60 .1Ild over age group to 629 per 1000
In the 20 to 24 year group. A similar pattern can be observed In the proportions with univ~rsity and
non-university qualifications. Furthermore, women have made greatl!r progress r..lallvI!. to men. '0 thllt
the gap In attainment ratl!S between the two S<lxes Is narrowlny. To illustrate, of persons aged 25 to
44 years in 1981, 45 in every 1000 women had university qualifications, less than half the comparable
proportion for men. In the 20 to 24 age group the proportion 01 women holding university qualifications
had increased to just over three quarters of that of men.

Subject choice--Clearly, women have made steady improvements in Increasing their attainments at all
levels of education, even if the proportions with post,sl<condary school qualifications stili remain below
those of men. These improvements however, do not nec8ssarily provide women with the requisite
knowledge and skills to enable them tll compete on Iln equal basis with men in the labour force. Indeed,
significant differences remain, and a contlnuln8 division between the sexes Is still clear In terms of
subjects studied, particularly In vocational education and training.

It Is on entry to secondary ,chool that many Important decisions are made that affect the future
education and career pattern, of women. By the upper secondary level, many women have alrelldy
made definite commitments ~nd have begun to follow specialised courses of study_ There Is a pro.
nounced tendency, for example, for young women to follow courses in the arts and language fields. Far
fewer young women than men study mathematics and the physical sciences, even though there has
been some growth in the number of female students in these areas. Some examples show this clearly.
Although young women make up roughly half of the New Zealand ,enlor secondary school poPullltlon,
Ihu." cmnprl." Wily 46 p"rc"nl of "nr<llll\ent~ In ~clllncll lInJ 43 p"rcllnt of those In mathematics. ThJlr
enrolment In the physical sciences falls to 35 percent, and in technical options to only 7 percent.
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PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN !:.NROLMENTS IN FIRST DEGREE OR DIPLOMA
COURSES AT UNIVERSITY 1976 AND 19B.3

First Deg,.. or
Dlp/oma Course 1976 1!'8.i

Arts 62 67
Education 75 82
Music 59 63
fine arts 52 61
Science 30 35
Commerce 18 32
Law 28 42
Architecture 24 20
Medicine· 27 37
Engineeringt 5 8
Agriculture and forestry:j: 17 2b
Veterinary science 24 40

Total U 46

·lncludes dentl:Hty. nur.5lng studilo?.5. optum~lry. pharma.cy and hum<!ln bll)j

ogy. tlncludes field dnd landscape lecnnology. mineral I£chnalogy. '5ut\l-eYlny d[HI
technology. tlnclude' hOrliculture.

This clear division between the sexes in the subjects they take at secondary school repl?als its"llln
the courses taken by women and men at various institutions of higher education. In filct, by rh>! lIrnll
students progress to post.secondary education the patterns become more marked and In many caurs>!s
there are lew women. At universities, as the above table indicates, there is a high proportion 01 Wtlmen
enrolled in languages, letters and the arts fields but a low proportion in fields with a strong VocillHlOal
emphasis, particularly in technical disciplines such as Engineering, Medicine, Agriculture and Archttec·
ture which remain In some cases the almost exclusive preserve of men.

Consequently, the general increase in female participation has meant that the concentratIon of women
in traditional female subjects has often become stronger. Young women now compnse about 46 percent
of total first degree or diploma students in New Zealand. If the particular courses of study are examined,
in less than 7 years from 1976 10 1983, women studying Arts rose from 62 percent to 67 percent,
and within Education and Fine Arts the corresponding rises were from 7S to 82 percent, and 52 to 61
percent respectively. In contrast, there is still a low proportion of enrolments by wom"n In the proflls,
slonal and career courses predominantly chosen by men, although some growth of f",mdl" IInroltlwnts
in these courses has occurred. Between 1976 and 1983 the proportion of women studying Engln",~ring

Increased from 5 to 8 percent, In MediCine from 27 to 37 percent, and AgTicultur.- from 17 to 26
percent. .

Similar differ~nces In course choices are found in enrolments In non·univllrsity In'tilul,un, "f ICllrllltlg
Women once again tend to dominate In a few well established fields, considered pr"paralory lor
traditional women's jobs, such as nursing, hairdressing, primar,: school teaching, secrl?taTJ/l1 wurk and
food handling. They are very rarely found in such technical and mechanical fields as lI!ectnclty,
engineering, joinery and plumbing, For Instance. of the total 16S5 women enrolled in full year part time
trade certificate courses in 1983 Toughly half were in the fields of hairdressing and c10thiny A m,'r .. 1
percent of male enrolments were in these 2 fields. The majority of enrolments of m ..n """,re In ..ngi.
neerlng, carpentry, electricity and plumbing; fields conspicuous for their abs~nce of women.

These patterns In women's educational enrolments suggest that the trllditional patterns of 5ubl"ct
choice are eroding, If at all, only very slowly. The persistent concentration of women intn <: .. rt~in fi,-Id,
of study tends to undermine their achievements In education. If prl!somt trends contlnu\,. tIlt' 5ubl"cl5
pursued by a high and rising proportion of women are those that most risk d>!lJaluotlun, In both
educational and labour market terms, while the technically.oriented subjects In which they are under·
represented are more likely to have a higher employment value.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT-Work occupies a central place in the live~ of the great
mllJorlty of New Zealand women. In addition to the Increasingly Important roh' pl.wv' I bll Wllflh'f1 In
the paid workforce, wom"n play a vltlll rol" as unpaid workers In th., h011\1! IIn,1 C<H11lIlUlIlly. It Is
particularly noteworthy, however, that only thal portion of women'5 work which is performed for
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m,'n~lary r~muneration Is officially recognised as work. In marked contrast to the abundance of data on
~C,ln"mIC activ,ty outside the name, there are no cu~rent official statistics in New Zealand on tne voluntary
~nd unpi'lid work of women In the community and home. Yet such work, especially women's unpaid work
III th~ home, undoubtedly has major implications lor the participation of women in ~he labour force, and
h.H ~Imost certainly handicapped women In the achievement of equal opportunity In the labour market.

The upward trend In the employment of women in the paid labour force has been perhaps the most
.....alely remarked of the cnanges in the lives of New Zealand women In recent years. Women now make
up a SIll/able chunk of the officlally recO<,jnlzed working population. [n 1981 o...er half a million women in
N~w Zealand were invollled in some sort of paid work outside the home. They comprised close to 40
pl!fcenl of a 1I persons working for financial reward. Over the Illst decade the increase in the number of
women al work has far outstripped the increase in the number of working men. From 1971 to 1981 the
number of women in the paid work force rose by 169 200. 1n the same period the number of men in
work rose by only 103000. By the ellrly 1980s more than 1 in every 2 women of working age had a job.

The rapid increase in women's employment is strongly related to a complex set of economic, social and
demographic changes. Important among these has been the large expansion in the service sector of
Ihe economy which has created a demand for female labour. This sector includes wholesale and retail
trade, government health care, telecommunications, airlines, restaurants and so on. Of the Iota! 143000
fullume jobs crealed in the service sector between 1971 and 1981, about 57 percent have been ~lled by
wnnwn As more and more women have responded to opportunities in the labour market, paid work
'"II~ld., 1110' h,)Inv is b"jng 1••1n incr"ulngly III 11 villbl" and proht"bl~ 1I11"rnllllv" 10 w,)rk In th~ home.

t)"'lh'jr"plllc [rend, hllve 0111,0 helped 10 reinforce this new Iile style. The marriage age is no longer
f~i1ln9 and the Increasing delay of the first birth within marriage has made it possible for young wives
to bl'come established at work before starting a family. The median duration of marriage for first nuptial
confinements was 2.3 years in 1981, having risen since 1971 when it was 1.8 years. At the other end
of Ih... reproductive period, the proportion of women giving birth beyond the age of 34 years has fallen
steadIly. The overall eHect has been to concentrate childbearing for most women within a narrow span
of years, with the result that the majority of women today complete their childbearing within 3 to 5
years. Even if they wait to re·enter the labour force until allrheir children are in school this means they
are absent from work for no more than 8 to 10 years.
Full time paid employment-The marked rise in the number and proportion of married women In paid
work stands out as possibly the most signIficant feature in the changing employment situation of women
over the past decade. Between 1971 and 1981 the number of married women employed fuJI time in
the labour force increased by 44 percent, from 166500 to 240000. Increases occurred for all age
groups of married women, with the exception of the very young (Ilged under 20 years) and the very
old laged 65 and over). Some of the Illrgest and most rapid rates of increase, however, were recorded
amongst married women at the prime childbearing and childrearing ages. In the 10 years from 1971
to 1981, the number of married women aged 25 to 39 years working full time in the paid workforce
grew by 78 percent.

Changes in the numbers of manied women al various ages account for a part of this growth. The
larger part of the increase, however, has not been due to population shifts but rellects a real change In
the choices of married women during this period. The table below presents figures on the participation
rates of married women in the labour force. It shows that with the exception of those aged 60 years
and Oiler, married women of all ages have chosen increasingly to take up paid employment in the full
time labour force. In 1971, 26 in every lOO married women were members of the full·time labour
force, but by 1981 Ihis had risen to 36 In ellery 100.

PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN IN THE
FULL TIME LABOUR FORCE, 1971 AND 19111

Rote per 100 Momed Women

Ago Group (yodn) 1971 1981

15-19 30 42
20-24 34 4.'3
25-29 21 34
30-34 24 36
35-39 32 47
40-44 35 53
45-49 36 51
50-54 31 42
55-59 22 29
60-64 11 10
65 and over 2 2

Toll!ll 26 36
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Th'l pr'lS'lnce of young chlldr'ln In the family continu'ls to be an influenc'l on the employment of
women. Inde'ld, the age of the young'lst child Is possibly the most important factor influencing the entry
of married women into the labour force. Some figures on this appear in the table below. These show
that the older the youngest child is. the more likely the mother is to be in the full-time labour force.
Mothers of pre-school age children have considerably lower labour force participation rates than mothers
of school age children. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the labour force participation rates of
married women with children increased between 1976 and 1981, regardless of the age of the youngest
child. In other words, the influence of the presence of children on mothers working outside the home,
while still important, appears to be lessening.

PART/ClrA TlON RATES' OF MARRIED WOMEN IN THE FULL TIME LABOUR FORCE BY AGE OF

YOUNGEST CHILD AND AGE OF MOTHER. 1976 AND 1981

Age "I Younges' ChIld

YeM 0-2 .1-4 5-9 10-/2 13-16 17-30 To/at

Married Women Aged 25-34t
1'171, 'l IH 41 [,'1 1,4 62 21
1981 11 22 43 62 73 57 26

Married Women Aged 35-44
1976 13 20 39 51 58 58 41
1981 18 22 41 54 63 M 47

• Rale p~J lOO married women. tBlo:!cause uf the 'Small nUll1b~rs o( women aged 25-.14 With a youngest child aged
17 years or ov.. r these figures should be lreatp.d with cdutlnn

It is perhaps important to note that although the labour force participation rates of married women
have Increased rapidly over the years since 1971, and have certainly changed more than those of any
other group, they still display some of the lowest participation rates of any group. As the figures below
show, participation rates, vary considerably among women of different maritaJ status. Single (never
married) women have the highest rates although they ani still less than those of men. Divorced women
record the next highest full time rates, followed by separated and married women_ The only group with
levels of participation below those of married women are widows who dIsplay a very low rate of
participation in the full·tlme labour force.

PARTICIPATION RATES OF MEN AND WOMEN IN THE FULL TIME LABOUR FORCE. 1981

Wompn

N~ver

Ay" GWUj> (YtJ~r.tJ I-Ien MiUfiea DI...·orcfld Separated I-Iamed WIdowed

Rate per 100 in Age·Sex Marital Status Group

15-19 57 50 33 39 42 45
20-24 91 79 52 42 48 35
25-29 97 77 53 40 34 32
30-34 98 75 53 42 36 31
35-39 98 75 58 52 47 33
40-44 98 77 66 60 53 39
45-49 87 76 69 61 51 38
50-54 95 72 64 53 42 34
55-59 .. 89 61 56 43 29 26
60-64 47 25 24 21 10 12
65+ 11 4 5 4 2 1

Total 56 58 51 45 36 8
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PelTt lIme paid employment-Not only have more women been taking advantage of employment
oppnrlUlllties in the full time workforce over the past decllde. but the number of women holding Jobs
nil ., part time bllsis (i.e. of less than 20 hours a week) has been growing. In fact, the growth In part
lime employment amongst women has been almost treble that of the growth in full time employment.
Part time jobs accounted for approximately 17 percent of all jobs held by women in 1981 compared
WIth fewer than 13 percent In 197L

Although part time warlt comprises a relatively small share of women's total employment, it is an
important form of employment amongst certain groups of women, notably married women. Married
women make up the single largest group in the part time workforce, accounting for about 2 in every 3
part time workers. Married women between the ages of 30 and 39 are the most likely group to be in
pMt lime employment. On census night in 1981 no fewer than 16 In every 100 married women at
tht's.? /lges reported having a part time job. At ages other than the 30s not more than 10 in every 100
mdrried women were working part time. The relatively high participation of 30· to 39·year-old married
women in the part time workforce tends to be related to their low involvement in the full time labour
fnrco!, the lower their full time participation, the high<2r their part time participation. This suggests that
mllTTled women in their 30s may be entering part time employment as a temporary m<2asure during
the yellrs when family responsibilities are gr<2ates!.

The rapid growth In part time employment In recent years has undoubtedly been a powerful
inducement to many manied women to re·enter the workforce. Because part time employment Is
compatible with home and family responsibilities it has olfered women a convenient way of supple.
m..ntlng the family income without detracting too much from the performance of those home tasks still
eKpected of them. Women with family responsibilities frequently have a severely restricted choice of
employment, of hours worked and of location of work, especially where childcare facilities of reasonable
cost are lacking. These constraints indicate that the nature of much part time work may be involuntary.
i.e. that it is not necessarily the type of work that women would choose in less restricted circumstances.

A more restricted definition of involuntary part·lime employment is that it occurs if a worker is forced
to take part time Instead of full tim<2 work because of the difficulty of finding the lalter. The Social
Indicators Survey conducted by the Department of Statistic'! in 1981 provides some insight into the
e'«<>nt of thiS fonn of involuntary unemployment amongst part time workers In New Zealand. It found
th<ll about 30 percent of all women who worked less than 20 hours a week would have preferred to
work more hours. In other words, for a substantial number of women, part time work is in reality a
hidden form of unemployment. Moreover, the fact that women form surh a high proportion of total
part time workers meanS that it is a far greater problem amongst women than men.

Occup"lionill d/smbulion--Despite the fact that more women today are spending more of their lives
in f'"id employment outside the home, the type of work undertaken by women has changed little over
th" pllSt decade. The vast majority of women continue to work in a narrow range of occupations, in
what might be call<2d the women's sectors of employment. The 1971 census showed that over half of
worn"n in full time paid employment worked in the clerical and profeSSional sectors, The 1981 census
confirmed this conc<2ntration. with 52 percent of women reporting jobs in these 2 sectors.

Gerh!rally. these are jobs with fairly low status. The clerical jobs most commonly reported by women
at thl! 1981 census were clerk, typist and bank officer. Even in the profeSSional sector, women's
professions were more likely to be the lower status on<2S, like nursing and teaching, rather than the
hlgh<2r slatus ones, such as dentistry and law.

Women's position in teaching shows clearly how women are related to the lower levels of the
occupational hierarchy. In 1981 approximately 58 percent of New Zealand teachers were women. Yet
65 percent of these women teachers worked in pie-schools and primary :;chools, Women dominated
the bottom of the heirarchy and hardly figured at the top. For instance, whereas women comprised 93
percent of pre·prlmary teachers and 71 percent of primary teachers, they made up only 46 percent of
all secondary teachers. In universities and other Institutions of higher education women were even less
well represented, accounting for not more than 23 percent of teachers.

The norion of women's work is reinforced by occupational segregation. Occupational segregation
refers to the fact that women and men are concentrated In diHerent occupations and even if they have
the same occupation they are ohen employed at diff<2rent levels of responsibility. Historically, most of
the labour market segments have been dominated either by women or men and this segregation has
largely persisted despite the fact that the participation rates of wom<;ln in the paid workforce have
increased relativ<2 to those of men. This is best illustrllted by some examples. At census night in 1981
tll" 5 most popular occupations for women were general clerk, shop assistant, teacher, nurse and
sewing machinist; occupations containing very few men, Indeed, with the exception of teaching, women
outnumbered men In these occupations by more than 7 to 3. Conversely, women were very poorly
r"plo?senled in the most common occupations for men; those 01 sheep farmer, lorry-driver, carpenter,
fr ..ezlng worker and war<2houseworker. Fewer than 1 in 8 workers in these occupations in 1981 were
women
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The picture this presents is that occupational segregation Is stili very much a feature of the labour
market In New Zealand. The evidence available indicates that occupational s'lgregatlon Is as great
among young women as among older women, in spite of the former's higher levels of general education.
This is illustrated by the figures appearing below. They show that in 4 of the most common occupations
for women in 1981-teaching, nursing, bank officer and general clerk-the percentage of female
employees was greater amongst 20 to 24 year aids than for the labour force as a whole.

MOST COMMON OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN IN 1981

Wom.,,11' dS d Percenlag~ uf All
Employees in O-ecupation

Occup"tion

Clerk (General)
Shop Assistant
Teaching
Nursing
Secretary typist
Sewing machinist
Bookkeeper and accounts clerk
Bank Officer ..

20-24 Tot~/l.bour

Y",.ar Olds Force

74 72
73 79
77 58
96 93

100 98
97 98
72 73
66 S9

On the other hand, there 15 some evidence of reductions in the degree of occupational segregation
because small numbers of women have been entering non traditional occupations. Census figures show,
for Instance, that the proportion of women In mi\ny occupations requiring high qualifications has
Increased. A few examples Illustrate this. Between 1971 and 1981 the percentage of women who were
physicians rose from 7 to 14 percent. general practitioners from 6 to 12 percent, lawyers from 2 to 9
percent, dentists from 3 to 7 percent, and higher education and university teachers from 17 to 23
percent. However, in the field of engineering, the proportion of women has increased very little remaining
below 2 percent.

In spite of the low status of much of women's work, entry into paid work has changed many women's
lives. Expectations about their roles have changed. Many women now expect to be able to raise a
family and continue in paid work. Whereas ilt one time women left the labollT market the moment they
got married, or when the first child arrived, an increasing number of young women are now choosing
to stay in work, even when they have children. Working today has assumed a more central and
continuous place in many women's lives. It has become part of their Identity and self.image, and an
important component of their relationships with their families, and with the world outside the home.

Unemployment- There have been suggestions that the entry of growing numbers of women into the
paid workforce has helped fuel the recent growth in unemployment. particularly amongst men. Since
1971, male unemployment has risen faster than female unemployment as shown below.

UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FOR WOMEN AND MEN. 1971 TO 1981

Percentage of L.aOour Force
Unemp/(JY~d

CenSU!f Year

1971
1976
1981

WDm~n

2.2
2.9
5.7

Mcn

1.1
1.7
3.9

In 1971 female unemployment was double that for males, by 1981 it was only 50 percent higher.
The more rapid growth in unemployment among males, despite suggestions to the contrary, has been
quite unrelated to women's movement into the labour force. There have been 2 causes. First, the goc,ds
producing sector (mining, manufacturing and construction), which employs more than 11 third of all male
workers has been hit especially hard during the present recession. Second, the rate of growth of the
female labour force has slowed down substantially sinc~ 1979, easing the pressure on female
unemployment.
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However, the narrowing difference In the unemployment rates of males and females ma¥ also reflect
th f t that women have been withdrawing from the labour market or delaying re·entry given the lack
ofeav:~lable work. That 1510 say, a sIzeable portion of women's unemployment may remain hidden, not
reflected In the figures. Amongst women at home, there Is a group of discouraged workers. These are
women who would be working or seeking work, If the labour market conditions were different, and
they saw suitable jobs available; with the hours they wanted to work, or using their skills and attributes.
It is difficult to establish the number of discouraged female job seekers with the result that thiS category
of unemployment Is not reported in the official series of unemployment stallsllcs. (In future Information
on discouraged Job seekers will be available from the Household Labour Force Surve~, currently being
established by the Department of Stat1stlcs.) The Social Indicators Survey carried out In 1981 prOVides
perhaps the only current source of official data on discouraged workers In New Zealand. It showed that
among women the group of discouraged workers outnumbered those seeking full time work. Two
percent of women In the Survey reported they were seekIng full time work, while 6 percent were in
the hidden unemployed. For men, the proportions unemployed and in the hidden group were equal. A
total of around 5 percent of men and 8 percent of women between the ages of 15 and 64 were either
seeking full Hme work or were In this group of discouraged workers. What these figures suggest Is that
the growth In unemployment amongst women has almost certainly been greater than the census figures
on unemployment might suggest.

It is the youngest age groups, especially women between the ages of 15 and 19 who hiwe been
hardest hit by unemployment. The 1981 census recorded an unemployment rate of 16 percent for
women and 12 percent for men of this age group. The rales were especially high for young Maori and
Pacific Island women who recorded the highest lev~ls of unemployment of ~II groups In the community.
Amongst 15 to 19 year aIds at the 1981 census, the unemployment rates for Maori and Pacific Island
women were 3.3 and 2.6 times greater, respectively, than those for all other women. The incidence of
unemployment amongst women also varies by marital status and level of educatJon. Unemployment
rates recorded at the 1981 census were higher among divorced, separated and wldowed women than
among married and single women. This may be partly because married women are more likely to be
discouraged job seekers, I.e., their unemployment is hidden. Single (never married) women had the
lowest levels of unemployment.

In general, the less education women had, the more likely they were to be unemployed. It is of
Interest to note that In 1981 men were more likely to be employed than women wlth the same level of
education.

There are a number of possible reasons for the higher unemployment rates of women apart from
discrimination on grounds of sex. For Instance, women are Ukely to be less senior in their occupations
than men, to be less highly traIned, or trained In dlfferenl skiUs. They are more likely than men to hold
part time and low status jobs, which are more vulnerable to lay·oHs. Another factor, unrelated to the
actual jobs women hold, is the way that family decisions may revolve more around a husband's career
than a wlfe's. Wives may not be free to migrate to areas where their work prospects are best, while
husbands, with families in trllll, do. Or, a family move triggered by a husband', career opportunity may
dlslocale a wile from a good Job so thnt she Is unemployed lor 0 whlllo! In thl! nllw orea. It may be, In
future, that as wives' careers,become more Important In the family, migration decisIons will be based
on job opportunities for both partners equally.

Pages 994 - 1000 (Section on Maori and Pacific Island
Polynesian Women) are available in English at the Centre for
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs and can be con
sulted in the offices of the Branch for the Advancement of
Women.
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SUMMARY-The 19705 have Seen Important changes in the Uves of New Zealand women. One of
the most profound changes has been the entry of growlng numbers of women especially married
women, Into the paid workforce. More women today than ever before are taking up employment
outside the home, many combining domestic careers with careers in the labour force. Despite the
increasln~ Involvement of women in pai.d employment, however, few have been successful in p.enetratlng
Into. men s work domams. The vast majority of women continue to remain heavily concentrated in lower
paYing, leS5 skilled occupations, mainly In the clerical and services sectors. This may reflect to some
extent the educational choices of women. While increasing numbers have been choosing to advance
th~lr education to higher levels, most continUe to enrol In arts and language subjects. These are the
su ji:cts thot most risk devoluatton, In both educallonal Md labour market terms.
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The private lives of New Zealand women have also undergone changes. Over th>! pdst decc\de
growing numbers of women have been choosing to defer marnage, postpone childb>!ilTlng /lnd to IlIlllt

their families to one or two children. In addition, the greater financial independence /lfford ..d to wo",,'n
through their Increased activity In the labour force, has widened their choice of living situlltions Ttll~ IS

reflected in the small but growing group of young women who are opting to live alon>!, and the rising
numbers of women leaving unsatisfactory marriages to raise young families on their own.

Despite these changes In women's lives, wide.ranging inequalities continue to persist between wom"n
and men In New Zealand. A long social tradJtion has deSignated ~he family as the central focus 01
women's lives, while the provision 01 material and money support has been assigned to men. Even 115

women have entered the labour market, their lamlly responsibilities have continued. It has consequently
proved very difficult lor them to assume full and equal roles in the work world. Women's growmg
presence outside the home raises some very basic issues about the structure 01 society-about the
organisation 01 work and about roles In the family. The issues raised are not separate problems which
can be left solely to women lor solution; rather, they demand broad social adaptation and change.

FURTHER STATISTICAL INFORMATION-A wide range of government publications containing
statistical infonnation on women, are available from Government Bookshops in Auckland, Hamilton,
Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedln. Publications which may be lound uselul include:

1981 Census of Population and Dwellings, Volumes 1 to 12-Department of Statistics
Justice Statistlcs--Department of Sta tlstics (annual)
New Zealand Tables of Working Ufe-Department of Statistics
Population and Migration-Department of Statistics (annual)

Part A-Population
Part B--Migration

Prices, Wages and Labour: Part B Wages and Labour-Department of Statistics (annual)
Profile of Women-Department of Statistics, 1985
Report on the Soclallndlcators Survey, 1980-81, Department of Stafutics
Vital Statlstlcs--Department of Statistics (annual)
Educational Statistics of New ZeaJand--Department of Education (annual)
Cancer Data-Department of Health (annual)
Hospital and Selected Morbidity Data-Department of Health (annual)
Mental Health Data-Department of Health (annual)
Mortality and DemographJc Data-Department of Health (annual)
Wages, Hours and Employment-Depllrtment of U1bour (6 monthly)

Additional statistics and references exJst in a number of computerised faclljli~s. The Department of
Statistics has a range 01 staUstlCllI series In the database of the Information Network lor Official Stali~tlc5

(IN FOS). Access to this can be gained by consultlng the department, by becornJng an officit\1 ust!r. or
through an established user, such as a library. The National Research Advisory Council, with the ht!lp
of the Department 01 Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), has set up the Soc11ll Science Informatiun
system (SOSRIS). listing published work from 1984. SOSRIS is a database on the DSIR's VAX computer
system and can be accessed through DSIR divisions or other compatible computer systems.
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Annex C

WOMEN'S POLICY

1. Labour recognises thal there is still active and implicit discriminalion in all areas of New Zealand
women's lives. Labour will play a leading role in achieving equalilY for women; economic equality;
soecial and cultural equality; and legal and political equality.

Economic: Equality
2. Women already make a considerable contribution to lhe economic growth and development of New

Zealand. However, a women's opportunities for full and equal participation are too often limited;
employment and child care policies arc particularly important in recognising the needs of women.

3. Labour will promote quality childcare by supporting:
(3) a range and diversity of early childhood care and education facilities, including playcentres,

kindergartens, Te Kohanga Reo, community child care, family daycare, and industrial and
educationally-based child care. Centres will be encouraged to provide flexible care paClerns, in
cluding full day care and part day care, including care covering shift or night work and short
term care and care ofoccasional or emergency use;

(b) after school care and holiday care for older children, particularly in existing school faCIlities.
4. Quality childcare will be adequately and flexibly funded. The range ofassislance will include Sl ;y

subsidies, equipment grams, eSlablishmem grants, srafftraining assisrance, and direct SUPPO~1 /i .ow
income families.

5. In order to promote quality childcare, Labour will ensure lhat rhose responsible for rhe care and
education ofchildren hav~ the right ofaccess 10 lraining; fair remuneralion and conditions of cm ploy

,mem; and thal community early childhood advisors arc required to ensure the highest standards of
care and educalion are maintained.

Training and Employment
6. Labour believes that women who wish 10 have access 10 lhe paid workforce and training, retraining

and career opportunilies, should have Ihat right. Labour will therefore:
(a) promote more job sharing, flexible working hours, and part-time work opportunilies, In bOlh the

public and private sectors;
(b) vigorously enforce and promole public awareness oflhe Equal Pay Act 1972;
(c) introduce affirmalive action programmes within the public sector which will aim at active

recruitment and promotion of women at all levels, and which will include:
1) provision of permanenl part-time work and job sharing;
2) encouragemenl of women 10 allend management courses;
3) public sector apprenticeship and retraining schemes for women;
4) recogniTion of community and domestic experience, as well as other qualifications of

job seekers;
5) women on every public seClor appointment board;

(d) in consultation with the private sector, Labour will investigate affirmative action programmes
which would ensure more equitable employment and promotion patterns for women in the
private seClor, and which would attract more women into the full range of apprenticeship,
technician training, and other non-traditional careersj

(e) Labour will provide legislative protection for outworkersj
(f) Labour's training and retraining programmes will help women enter or rc-enter all areas of the

paid workforce. Women who have been in paid employment will receive the same employment,
training and retraining rights and allowances as other displaced workers.

(g) Labour will amend lhe Maternity Leave and Employment Protection Act;
I) 10 provide paid family leave for eilher parelll for caring for dependents during

sickness and emergencies;
2) to ensure thal a woman hs a right to return TO her job, and has speedy access 10

dispute procedures.
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(h) Labour will:
I) investigate legislation to provide paid paternal leave for either parent at [he time of

childbirth or adoption;
2) supper! unpaid parental leave being available to either pllJ"eOl for a period of up to

fi ve years to care for each pre-schooler with the right of rc-entry into the workforce
with any necessary .retraining.

(i) Labour will introduce legislation concerned with new technology developments:
I) Labour will monitor the introduction of computer terminals into homes as places of

work, 10 protect wage rates and conditions. These controls, combined with the in
creased provision ofchild care centres, will ensure that the acceptance of home work
by a person has been made from real choice, and that she will be free from exploita
don by her employer;

2) Labour will provide for automatic eligibility for paid retraining of employees wnose skills are
displaced or downgraded by new technology.

Social and Cultural Equality
BOl'De and CoDllllUWty
7. Women working in their homes, particularly those caring for children, the elderly or the disabled,

have been particularly hard !Ut by the present Government's economic mismanagement.
This is especially so for low income families. Labour will therefore:
(a) through tax and income support policies, ensure a fairer distribution of resources;
(b) through Social Welfare policy, boost support services for families in need, particularly for Ihose

caring for dependents such as the handicapped and the elderly;
(c) ensure that quality childcare is accessible at a reasonable price, for both occasional use and for

times of family emergency;
(d) through Housing policy:

I) give priority to the housing needs of low income families, whether headed by one
parent or tWOj

2) remove the Housing Corporation rule which inhibits a custodial parent from buying
out the olher partner's share ofttle family home;

3) encourage more sharing ofhouses, for example by beneficiaries;
4) Housing Allocation Commiltees will include women.

B. Labour recognises Ine pr~ent crucial role and contribution of women in many voluntary organisa
tions, and will consider measures to reimburse expenses related to voluntary work, in particular for
those voluntary organisations wnich assist in providing essential social services and employment.

9. Labour recognises tne importance of communities, and local community initiative and will therefore
ensure access for community groups to all suitable public buildings; the encouragement of "corn
munllY centres" or "communi!}' houses" which can reflect the economic, cultural and recreational
needs of women as well as mher community demands, and the need for local and regional authorities
[0 plan for community development which is more sensitive to the needs of women. Assis[ance will be
given to local authorities to fund community development and recreadon officers with special respon
sibillly for women.

Education
10. In order to ensure educational equali!}' ofopportunlty for women ofall ages and the full development

ofhuman potential on a non-sellist basis, Labour will:
(a) take positive steps (Q free the educadon system from sexist language and altitudesj
(b) ensure information [, widely available on changing roles, life options and job opportunities for

both women and men;
(c) reinslare the women's edvisory position and the National Advisory Committee on Women and

Educalion within the Education Department with expanded functions and powersi
(d) cnable Ihe acceptance in school programmes that knowledge concerning numan development

and relalionships is part of the growing,learning and sharing procesSj
(c) emure that positions of responsibility are held by women commensurate with their representa

I,on In Ihe relevant sector of the teaching professions and ensure that there will be at least onc



WQmen have the right tQ be involved in lhe provisiQn and quality ofheallh care services, particularly
those which affect them individually.

12. LabQur believes that every woman has the right ro cQncrQI all aspects of her life, including her fenili
ty.
(a)

WQman amQllgstlhe three seniQr administrative positiQn~ in all co-educatiQnal secondary schoQls;
(I) increase oppQrtunities for life-IQng education;
(g) ensure that mQre childcare facilities are available at educational institutiQns.

a.sUb.
11.

Labour will suppOrt lhe adequate funding Qf lhe Family Planning AssQciatiQn and the addition
Qffamily planning input in all ante-natal clinics.

(b) Labour will prQvide prescribed contraceptives at no charge to the consumer.
(c) Labour will prQvide freely available contraceptive advice.
(d) Labour will continue tQ provide publicly-funded facililies for counselling and abortions but on

an equiuble haaislhrougho\lt lhe counlry.
(c) Labuur will review lhe grounds for abonion and the certifying c()nSultanls system.
(f) Labour will make sterilisation available on an equitable basis rhrQughoutthe country.
(g) Labour will initiate a review oflegislative needs in the area ofinfertility programmes.

13. Labour will ensure that all statulOry boards covering rhe health and welfare Qf women will, where
possible, comprise a majority ofwQmen.

14. Labour will urgently assess the present prQvisions of maternity services in New Zealand, to ensure the
interesrs of the women and her child are paramount. Labour supporls lhe option of planned home bir·
ths, and therefQre the need for an expanded dQmiciliary midwife service. Current gynaecQIQgical and
other health services for women will also be reassessed. Women will be encouraged 10 palticipare fully
in both reviews.

15. LabQur will encourage the esrablishment Qf mQbile health units, particularly in providing services
sltch as family planning, Plunket, and family health care.

16. Labour will enCQurage and strengthen community based health programmes, particularly in the areas
QfwQmen's general and mental health. Particular attention will be given to encouraging participatiQn
and involvement by women from minQrity ethnic groups and the prQmotiQn Qfresearch into wQmen's
health issues.

17. Multi-lingual marerial Qn health cQnsumers-rights will be publicly available.

18. l.abour will lake iniliatives to promote the enforcement Qfthe WQrld Health Organisation's Code on
inlant milk fQrmulae, including the introductiQn Qflegislation to enact the Code and the application Qf
the CQde in trading regulations.

Dou.bly Dbadvanlaued Women
19. Labour recognises thatsome groups of women face special difficulties, particularly minQrity ethnic

groups, disabled women and rural WQmen. Labour believes that the recQgnitiQn of different cultures
is legilimate and inherently wQrthwhile and adds a positive and rich aspect tQ New Zealand. Labour's
Maori and Pacific Island policies are based on that cQnviction. Those policies alsQ recognise and ad
dress specific prQblems including areas of particular CQncern to women. (See MaQri Policy and Pacific
Island Policy.)
TQ assist WQmen in rural areas, LabQur will:

20. (a) extend the Rural EducatiQn Activities Programmes;
(b) prQvide mQre mobile pre-schQQI units;
(c) use school buses mQre flexibly for cQmmunity development;
(d) prQvide financial support fQr paren ts who assist children with correspondence lessons;
(e) ensure that regiQnal develQpmenl and Other employmem policies rake aCCQunt Qf the special

needs ofwomen in rural areasi
(I) retain vital services such as maternity hospitals, local primary schoQls and school dental services,

where there is a cQmmunity need for their services.
To help disabled women, Labour will:

21. (a) ensure that groups working with [he disabled receive SUPPQrt for public education prQgrammeSj
(b) recognise as a priQrity, support for disabled WQmen in entering job [raining and rhe workforce.
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Legal and 'ollUcaI Equality
Mlnhlry of Women'. Affaln
22. Labollf will create a Ministry ofWomen's Affairs. The prcsenl Advisory Comminee on Women's M

f~irs will be disbanded. The new Ministry will be headed by a woman and will be provided with suffi·
cient resources to llct u an initiator, co-ordinator and monitor of activities affecting women. hs func
tions will include:
(8) the promotion and monitoring of affirmative aClion programmes, in both the public and privale

sectors;
(b) liaison with women'. organisations;
(c) funding women', projects;
(d) a programme ofaffirrnative action, using the Women's Appoimmenl File, to ensure the appoinl'

ment of suitably qualified women to Ilalutory boards, with an overall target of 500/, reprc.senla
tion;

(e) promotion of research, education and publications on mallers affecting women;
(I) the scrutiny oflegislation as italfects women, including new legislation, and moniloring for non

sexist language;
(g) the monitoring of education and communication systems to ensure that positive images of

women are portrayed ..
23. The Human Rights Commission Act 1977 will be reviewed to include prohibition of discrimination

in employment on the grounds of family responsibility and an examination of the effectiveness of the
currenr administration ofthe Act.

24. Labour will ratifY the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, with "reservation'" ifnccessary.

25. Labour will appoint more women as iudges and JPs.
26. Labour will review current rape legislation, will provide lirumcial suPPOrt for women'sTaffed rape

crisis centrcs, and will encourage educational programmes promoting allitudinal change in respecl of
sexual crimes, in panicullLf programmes for men and boys on the horror of rape.

27. Labour will investigate the conditions at women's prisons, particularly The provision of educational
and recreational facilities and appropriate clothing.

28. Labour will:
(a) review the current domeSlic violence legislation;
(b) support the establishment and independent administration of women's refuges (with one refuge

per 10,000 population and geographical spread);
(c) ensure refuges are adequately funded;
(d) encourage educational programmes on the subject of domestic violence and the availability of

refuges;
(e) ensure Ihat the police and other Governmem agencie, who are involved in this area, receive ap

propriare training.
29. Provision will be made to encourage Courts when imposing sentences to consider where appropriate

Community Service or Periodic Detention as alternatives to senlencing women to prison.

Communal Properly
30. Labour will introduce legislation to recognise the concept of communal property and to eSlablish pro

cedures for claims. The Family Protection Act will also bc extended TO allow for the provision of
claims lor parries out,ide the immediate legal relationships.
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C LEGISLhTION,--

1.1.1

The general measure which guarantees the equality of women and
men a'nd prohibits discrimination on the grounds of sex is the
~uman Rights Co~mission Act 1977. The statute was enacted in
November 1977 and came into torce in September 1978. The Act
binds the Cro\.,.n.

1.1. 2

'l'he Human Rights COitunission has the general functions of
promoting, encouraging, and co-ordinating programmes and
~ctivities in the field of hurr.~n rights, and the specific
functions of investigating alleged breaches of the wide ranging
provisions against discri~ination on grounds of sex, marital
status, or religious or ethical beliefs set out in Part 11 of
the Act. (Part 11 also makes unlawful any discrimination on
grounds of colour, race, or ethnic or national origin in a
number of areas of activ i ty not already covered b~~ the RaC''''l
Relations Act 1971.) .

The membership of the Commission consists of the Chief Human
Rights Commissioner (the chairIT.an), t.he Proceedings
Commissioner, the Chief Ombudsman, the Race Relations
Conciliator, and up to three cthers aProinted by the Governor
General on the recom~endation of the Minister of Justice. The
membership of the Commission was changed in February 1984 when
the terms of previo~s Qembers expired. The Commission is now
for the first time fUlly constituted, three of the members
bE::ing women.

lln Equal opport'Jnities Tribunal was constituted under the BCiITle

Act. The principil function of the Equal O.?portunities
':;'ribun.:ll is to <::djudic<:lte: in civil procc>edir:ss broc?ht by the
Commission alleging discriminatory p:actice und2r Purt II of
the Act.
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1. 2.2

The COI(Ii7lission investiga tes an alleged breach of the Act and
attempts to reach a mediated settJ ement. (As such, it is a
concili~tion based body.) If that is not possible the
Proceedings Commissioner or the aggrieved person may bring
civil proceedings before the Equal Opportunities Tribunal.
Tribunal consists of a chairman, who is a barrister or
solicitor, a,nd two other persons appointed by the chairman fr
a panel maintained by the Minister of Justice. The Trib~nal

has ~ L~nge of remedies ~vailable to it, including a
d~cl~ration, restraining order, damages, or un order that the
defc~';t':;dnt perform 5?ecific acts to redress the discrirr.ir.ation.
'rhe TLi~·~:.lal is a quasi-jur'3icial body I.,'hich has the pOller to
make legally binding orders. There is a right of appeal from
the Tri~':"';;1al to the High Court.

1 • 2 • 4

The re~~di~s avail~bl~ before the Fgual Opportunities Tribuna
arp wid~ ranging a~d havu proved Eff~ctive in redrcs~ins

via lc.':ir,~;;.
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These remedies are:

HRC Ac t S. 3 8 (6 )

(6) If in any such proceedings the Tribunal is
satisfied on the balance of probabilities that the
def~ndant has committed a breach of any of the
provisions at Part 11 of this Act, it may grant one
or more of the following remedies:

(a) A declaration that the defendant has
committed a breach of this Act:

(b) An order restraining the defendant from
continuing or repeating the breach, or from
engaging in, or causing or permitting others
to engage in, conduct ot the same kind as
that constituting the breach, or conduct of
any similar kind specified in the order:

(c) Damages in accordance with section 40 of this
Act:

(d) An order that the defenaant perform any acts
specified in the order with a view to
redressing any loss or da~age sUftered by the
aggrieved person ~s a result of the breach:

(e) A declaration that any contract enterec into
or perform~d in contravention of any of the
provisions of Part 11 of this Act is an
illegal contract:

(f) Relief in accordance with the Illegal
Contracts Act 1970 in respect of any such
contract to which the defendant and the
aggrieved person are patties:

(g) Such other relief as the Tribunal thinks fit.

(7) In any proceedihgs under this section the Tribunal
may award such costs against the defendant as it
·thinks fit, whether or not it makes any other
order, or may award costs against the plaintiff, or
may declir:e to award costs agai.nst either party.
Where the Commission is the plaintiff any costs
awarded against it shall he p~id by it and it shall
not be entitled lo b9 indemnified by the aggrieved
person (if any).
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40 Da;nag~s -

(1) In any prvceedings under section 38 of this Act the
Tribunal may award d~rnages against the defendant
for a breach of c.ny of thE' provisions of Part II of
this Act in respect ef anyone or more of the
following:

(Cl) Pe cuniary loss su ffert::d as a re su 1 t of, and
expenses reasonably incurred by the aggrieved
person for the purpose of r the transaction or
activity out of which the breach arose:

(b) Lo s s 0 fany ben e fit, H hether 0 r not 0 f a
monetary kind, which the aggriev2d person
might rea30nably have been expected to obtain
but for the breach:

(c) Humili.ation, loss of dignity, and injury to
the feelings of the aggrieved person:

Provided that damA.9'?s awarded under paragraph (c)
of this subsectioG on behalf of any onc aggriaved
person shall not exc~ed $1,000.

It should be noted that when th~ Commission takes B
co~plainantls case to the Tribunal, it is the Commls~ion that
meets all the costs involved, including Counsel's fee etc. l,n"
a~ard of damages is received by the complainant and not the
Commission.

1.3

All laws and regulations, including 'penal provisions, which
constitute discrimination against women have been abolished.
This has been a gradual process but it would be fair to say
th~t tbe pace increased following the attention givon to
women's rights in the mid-1970s.
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1.4

Both the JU3tice Department and the Hu~an R~ghts Commission
have published leaflets explaining the oper~tion of the Human
Rights Co~~ission Act 1977.

There are specinl provisions under the Act where programmes and
activiti~s for people of a particular sex 0: marital status who
need assistance in reaching equal status in the community may
be approved by the Human Rights Commission. Likewise
activities to improve the situatioll of people of particular
race, colour, national or ethnic origin are not in breach of
the Human Rights Commission and Race Relations Acts~

since 1978, the Co~mission has been active in the educational
field running courses and seminars and preparing and
distributing pamphlets, books and other publications, and also
arranging some television programmes. Women's organisations,
both governmental and non-governmental, have been assisting and
encouraging the dissemination of information.

The Human Rights Commission is responsible for attempting to
settle a case of alleged discrimination and, if th~t is not
possible, bringing proceedings (through the Proceedings
Commissioner) before the Equal O?portunities Tribunal. If the
Commission (through the Proceedings Commissioner) declines to
take proceedings the aggrieved person may do so. Legal aid is
available in some circumstances to an individual b~inging

proceeding~ before the Tribunal.

Voluntary workers, many of whom are ~embErs of women's
organisations, help women to understand their legal rights
through agencies such as Citizens' Advice Bureau, Friends at
Court, Rape Crisis Centres, and women's Refuges.
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Slave dealing is outlawed bv 5.98 of the ctimes"Act 1961. It
is punishable by 14 years i~prisoument an~ includes
debt-bonu3se and s~rfwom.

ProsLitution is not per se illegal but it is an offence
punishable by five years impriso~ment to live off the earnings
of the same or run/ffianage a brothel or procure sexual
intercourse for re~ard.

1.6

Women and children are protected by the general law. In
addition, the Cr~mi?s l\ct l~51 deals ..dth se}:ual crimE's against
WOi:lEn and children, nimes involving the neglect of child:cn,
and infanticide.

The Domestic Protection A~t 1982 is of general application but
has p:ir-ficular relev.::rlce to vlomen and cnildren, who are often
Lhe victims of domestic c.ssaull:':. The Act provides civil
remedies to mitigate the effects of domestic violen~e and to
confer protection from molestation in the domestic sphere.

The ChiJdren and Youno Persons Act 1974 deals with children
neglect~d or abused-bY their parents.

The F.vid("nce Amendment Act 1922 provides that in rape trials
evidence relating to a complainant's sexual experience or
reputation is excluded except where exclusion would be con~rary

to the interests of justice.

The R~~)e Law Refo"m Bill, currently before Parliament, alters
the procc~ura followec in raDe trials to mitigate the effects
of the trial on the cOffi?lainant.
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There are no major obstacles as such, except problems of
attitude and stereotyped notions of the role of women in home
and society. Attitudinal change is given high priority in the
Human Rights Commission's education programme. Econonic
recession has also been a negative factor with regard to
women's rights in employment, particularly in view of the need
to convince companies to introduce equal opportunities
programmes.

2 NATIONALITY

2.1

It is assumed thatanationalityn here refers to the concept
that is kno\'ln as "citize!lScdp" in Nc'" Zealand. This is dealt
with in the Citizenship l\s;t (1977) which complet:~y :revis7d ~he
New Zealand citizenship legislation and removed olfferentlatlon
on the grounds of sex.

2.2

Marriage to an alien does not affect the New Zealand
citizenship of a woman (Citi~enship Act 1977).
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2.3

2.4

(Prior to this the British Nationality and N.~.
Citizenship Act 1948 and its subsequent Amendments
applied.)

0144 Z
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*

Citizenship by descent is to lapse two years after a perS0n
acquires his cr her majority unless the birth has been
regist~red in accordar.ce with regulations to be made under the
Act. However any person who was born outside New Zealand
before 1 January 1978 is entitled as of ri9ht on application to
a grant of New Zealand citizenship if at the time of th~

person's birth his or her mother was a New Zealand citizen by
virtue of being born here or by naturalisation. This prov~sion
was deliberately included to remedy past discr.imination,
whereby children of ffiothers with New Zealand citizenship and
alien fathers co~ld be subjected to immigration restrictions,
which were not epplied to children of New Zealand fathers and
alien mothers. .

.,. (Citizenship Act 11£77, sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13.) Every
person born in New Zealand since 1 January 1949 is a New
Zealand citizen by birth. Persons born outside New Z.~alar:j on
or after 1 January 1978 shall be New Zealand citizens Nb;
descent" if at the time of their birth their mother or father
was a New Zealand citizen, otherwise than by descent.

Acquisition of New Zealand citizenship can be effec~cd by
individual application; and the loss of New Zealand
citizenship by voluntary renunciation. New Zealand allows
multiple nationalities.
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3 CIVIL LAW

3.1

Women, marr~ed or unmarried, e~joy equal rights with men in a
lega1.~~paclty. and equDl,opportuni~ie~ to exercise their legal
c~pDc7t7es.. Tne HU~un RIghts Comm~sslon Act 1977 prohibits
d7scrlml~at7on on t~~ grounds of sex or marital status in th~
fleld~ 0_ ~Inter alIa) the provision of goods and services, and
land, housIng and other accommodation. The Matrimonial
Property Act 1976 provides that the legal capacity of a married
woman sha~l be in all respects the same as that of a marrier
man. (ThlS has been, the legal p~sition for over a century.)
At common law unmarrIed women enJoy the same leoal capaciU.es
as men. ~

Women, m~rried or unmarried, enjoy the right to be treated
equally in all Gtages of procedures in courts anJ tribunals.

The legislation governing p~o~edure - the Judi2ature Act 1900
and the District COI.• rts ./ict 1947 - makes no distinction bet\'/e ..~n
men and wom(-:!I1.

0144Z
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Women, mar.ried or unmarried, enjoy the same rights as men to
conclude contracts and to acquire, administer and dispose of
property.

Relevant legislation includes the Human Rights Commission Act
1977, the Matri~onial Property Act 1976, and the Administration
Act 1969 (which deals with the udministration of deceased
estates) •

Women, married or unmarried, enjoy the same rights as men with
regard to the law relating to the movement of persons and the
freedom to choose their tesidence and domicile.

Relevant legislation includes the Human Rights Commission Act
1977, which prohibits discrimination in landholding and other
accommodation; the Immigration Act 1964, which does not
distinguish betwe~n men and women for the purposes ~f
immigra.tion; and the Domicile Act 1~76, which provldes that a
marri~d w~nan may have a domicile independent of her husband's •..
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The following is "a list of Acts which have the effect of
promoting sex equality in ~ew ~ealand:

Matrimonial Property Act 1976

This statute is described as an Act to reco9nise the equal
contribution of husband and wife to the marriage partnership
and to provide a just distribution of matrimonial property
between spouses. It provides a rebuttable pre~umption of equal
division of the matrimonial property when a marriage breaks
down. Matrimonial property is, broadly, property acquired
after the marriage through the work or service of either spouse
but not by inheritance or gift. The presumption may be
displaced if the Illarr iage is short (three years or less); if
equal division of the home and chattels would be repugnant to
justice; or, in respect of other matrimonial property, if one
spouse hns made a clearly greater contribution to the marriage
partnership.

Contributions are defined broadly. There is no presu~ntion

tha t cont r ibu t ion in 1110ne tary fo rm is 0 f 9 r.ea ter va lue than any
other kind.

Evidence Amendment Act 1977

This provides that 5n ra~e tLials evidence relatIng to ~
complainant's sexual experience or reputation is excluded
except where exclusion would be contrary to the interests of
justice.

Domicile Act 1976

This Act provides for the separate domicile of married women.

Juries Amendment Act 1976 (now part of the Juries Act 1981)

This provided for equal responsibility for jury service for men
and women by the application of the same grounds for exemption
from jury service.

Government Superannuation Fund Amendment Act 1976

This rerroves the re~uireroent that the widower of the
superannuitant prov~ that he was financially dependent upon his
wife before being entitled to the surviving spouse benefit.

Human Rights Commission Act 1977

This prohibits discrimination on the grol)nd of sex 5.n the
fields of employment, education, accommodation, landholding,
goods ~nd services, access to public places and pUblic
facilities; and prohibits se~ual eiscrimin~tion in
aUlierliseHlents or notices about i'tny of th':~e matter.:;.
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Enforcement 5.s by way a( mediation bi" the Human Rights
eommizsion. Where this is unsatjsfactory p~Qceedings may be
brought before the Equal Opportunities Tribunal end there is a
rigbt of appeal to·the Administrative Division of the High
eouct.

In addition, the Human Rights Commission has important general
functions intended to effect the eradication of discriminntion
through education.

Citizenship Act 1977

This gives women the same right as men to pass on citizenship
to their children.

state Services Amendment Act 1978

'l'his gives lilNnbers of the Public Service resigning for child
care purposes preferential re-entry rights to the s~rvice up to
four years a£ter resignation or five years in the case of a
woman entitled to ~aternity leave.

Family P~Eceedin9s Act 1980

This re~uveG discri~ination in the assessment of rnainten~nce by
provid5.ng th~t ~pouses hu'le the ~ame lia.bility to ma.intain each
other, ,"lId institutes a r.o-fault dissolution of ITidrriage by
making two years separation the only ground for: divor:ce.

Guardi2.nsrlip Am~ndl;l,=nt ,",et 1980

'I'his mar.es it qui te clear tnal ncitber parent i::.; to be
preferred a3 the custodial parerlt solely by rea::on of sex.

Maternity Leave and Employment Protection Act 1930

This entitles a wox~n to six months maternity leave without pay
\vhere the woman has \Jorked for an erriployer for at least 15
hours a week for at least 18 months before the expected date of
delivery.

The woman is also entitled to some job protection in that the
employ~r is required to keep her job open (although there are
except: ion s) ., I f r~-r.~mpJ.oyment:. ca nnot be gua r an teed the
enployer must give her preference for re-employment for six
months after the enci of her maternity leave. The Act prohibits
dismissal because of pregnancy.

Social Sccuritv J:....-r.€':lOment A~ts 1976, 1978, 1979- .. ~----------

'l'he 1976 /\c t prr.w id~s the !:" ight to social secur i ty at age 60 on
the sams t'~~l.·nl.s for .:.11 1'1Oil:2n und r;,en, cnd the 1978 and 1979
!"r0'"isjcils SCr.lnt all ott{er hee::.ly l.wnefits (except wido',;s) on
~·hE- s.:::..~rte \.C'::n~s to l~i'~n al.e \o.'(.'mon.

j!
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Repeal ~E'otion 13 of the Factories and Cotil;1,ercial Premises
Act 1981 Order 1982

The Factories and Commercial Pr~mises Act 1981 contained a
section limiting the hours of employment of women in
factories. The section provided for its own repeal by the
Governor-General when New Zealand ccaccd to b~ bound by
International Labour Organisation Conve~tion 89 covering night
work of women employed in industry. The section \I'as repealed
on 2 April 1982 by the r~peul of section 13 ot the Factories .
and Commercial Premises Act 1981 Order 198~.

Domestic Protection Act 1982

ThiG provides new and improvr::d remedies for the victims of
domestic violence, married ~r unmarried.

Estate and Gift Duties ~~£r.dment Act 1983

This provides for a gift duty exemption where a matrimonial
property agreement results in the non-owner spouse receiving
half the matrimonial property. There have also been
consequential changes in the Inco~2 tax legislation reco3nisi~3

the equal sharing princip:e of the Matrimonial Property Act
197 G.

3.3.1

Women have the same right as men to freely choose their spouse
and to enter into marriage only with their free and full
consent.

The Fa~ily ~roceedings Act 1980 provides that a marriage
c~ncluaed wlthout the free consent of each spouse is void.
Ao:el~ce of con~ent to marr iage has uhJays been a ground for
~Old lng Cl mar r lage at common law i.n New Zeuland, and was
lncorporated into statute law in 1953.
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3.3.2

Husband and wife have the same rights and responsibilities
during marriage. The Family proceedin9s Act 1980 provides for
equality of maintenance responsibilities with respect to both
spousal and children's maintenance, and it makes no distinction
between the spouses with respect to separation or dissolution
of marriage. The ~atrimonia1 property Act 1976 provides for
equality of property division. Other matters mentioned are
governed by cu~tom eg it is customary (not obligatory) for a
woman to adopt her husband's name on marriage; women may
choose whether or not to have a profession or occupation.

3.3.3

SFouses have the same rights and responsibilities in respect of
ownership, acquisition, management, administration, enjoyment
and disposition of ~roperty during marriage and at its
dissolution. Under the ~\otrimonial Property Act 1976 each
spouse is free to deal with his or her own property as he or
she wishes during the marriage. When the marriage comes to an
end the provisions of the Act apply.' There is a presumpt10n
of equal division which may be displaced in some circumstances.

3.3 .4

Under the Guard iar~ship Act 1968 the nlOther an1 father of a
child are each guardians of the child. (An unmarried mother
may be sole guardii1n in SO~le circulTls:ances.) Botn tbe mother
and the father are entitled to custody of and access to the
child.

'I'he j\,:'l,cptiQn Act" 1::5 ~.Jkcs no pro\'/isj.on li!;:H:ing the rishts of
motlieL"S' i.l~; Or;pOELUO futh'2r~; in t:C:'J?ticn matt:2rs.
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3.4.1

The minimum age for marriage is 16 with parental consent and 20
without parental consent. This is specified in the Marriage
Act 1955. The age of 16 was set in 1933; the age of 20 was

. lowered from 21 in 1970.

3.4.2

Regi~~Lation of marriages has been compulsory since the
previous century. The current legislation is the Marriage Act
1955.

3.5

Under the HUlOan Riqht!> Commission !lct 1977 a cor:tract or other
pri~ate instrument directed at restricting the )egul capacity
et women would be unlawful in the fields of employment;
education; access to places, vehicles and fccilities;
provi s ion of goods and serv ices; and land, hou s lng and other
acconunoda t ion.
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Extracts ot:

3.2 Access to E~pldyment.and CondAtions 'of Work

3.2.1
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Th~ mont significant piece of legislation designed to ensure
womAn's access to emplcym£nt in all sectors of economic and
social activity and to achieve equality by the elimination of
all forms of discrimination against women in all sectors of
social and economic activity is the Hum;J.n Rights Commi.ssion 1'.ct.
1977 (Sce Part I, Section C and its Appendt'Ces------:!fi - VIII). ~•.
Other legislative an~ administratjve provisions taken to ensure
women's access to ernpl~yment are outlined elsewhere in this
flection (1.2 and Appendix I; , 1.3; 1.4~ 3.1.1 and 3.2.2 
3.2.4).

A numb2r of practical measures taken by New Zealand indicate
the priority given to women's ernployme~t:

E06i~ive ~ction policic!

The four official advisory groups representing the
interests of women (Committee on Women, National
Advisory Committee on Wom~n and Education, NACEW, and
WAC/VTC) produced an agreed dafinition of affirmative
action in 1981:

"Affirm3tive action is the taking of positive steps in
order to nchieve demonstrable progresG towards equal
oppori:.unit.:y fOl: a G.;;f)i rJiwtec1 gr.Ol<p. It is a means to an
end. The e~d is equul opportunity.
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An affirrnutiv2'3ction policy recognises that where equal
opportunity exists in theory 'it does not necessarily
work in practi~e. Such policies are designed to
overcom~ practices in the system which discriminate
against certain groups.

Each a:firmative action prograffirr.e has realistic
attainable goals and is evaluated in terms of pr6gress
towards equal opportunity.

The four groups look forward to their respective
departments making a firm cOIT~itment towards
implementation of affirmative action".

The preferred term now is "positive action to promote
equal opportunity" rather than "affirmative action".

In 1982 the Vocational Training Council adopted a policy
of positive action to ~romote equal opportunity.

The New Zealand Employers' Federation announced its
policy of positive Action to Promote Equal Opportunity
in 1982. The Hum3n Ri~hts Commission is working with
the Federation and has ot~~red assistance to either the
Federation or individual employers who wish to develop
equal opportunity progr":;1; ,l\~S which l.,rould be suitablE) for
their particular work force.

EgualOpportunitl

The state Services Commission published a statement on
equal employment opportunities in its Annual Report for
the financial year ending March 1981, and in the Public
Service Official Circular in July 1981.

I
f

I
!
I
t

I
!
1
i

In 1982, an Equal ~nployment Opportunities unit with the
following functions was established within the State Services
Commission: .

(The State Services Commission is concernad mainly with the
planning and co-ordin~tion of staffing in the Government
service. It can provide the initiative to encourage greater
efficiency within departments and greater inter-departmental
co-operation. It has also conducted research on and commented
on a range of issues in the social area, some of which have
relevance well beyond the Government Sector; for example, child
care. )

* To be responsibJ.e for equal employment opportunity
policy and prcgramme developmGnt, co-ordination and
evaluation.

To be involved in th~ implementation of equal employment
opportunity' policy.
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To provice equal ~mployrnent advice and information to
individual public servants, de~ar.tments or agencies.

To handle any casework referred to it by other sections
of the Commission.

To increase the effectivenass of the Public Service in
meeting the needs of all group in the community frnd to
develop within public servants a greater sensitivity to
the different gro~~s.

,I
J
I

The Equal Employment Opportunities unit's brief includes women,
racial minority groups and the disabled.
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Young Women's 0Eeor~unities

The Women's Ad\:isory Committee of the vocational
Training Council has carried out research in secondary
schools to investigate s~condary school influences on
the career and training aspirations of girls (Appendix
VIII : Suw.~ar.y o£-~h£~eport onSec~~JSv.Sch~ol
InfluenCE.'5 on the Tr.aining and Cl'lf~er ASP.lratloll6- of
0 (15 )

Special vocational training courses have been held for
young women (see 3.l.&), and the WAC/VTC has attempted
to widen the vocational horizons oj girls and women by
suppor.ting the Society for Research on Women in the
production of case study "Personal Viewpoint" pamphlets
on women who are succeedin~ in non-traditional
occupations. Funding assistance for these pamphlets
has come from ACWA, from individual women and from
women's organisations including the N~tiona1 Council of
Women.

The Women Acioss the Workforce programme (1983) aimed to
provide' intormntion c? 1I0n-tradition~1 careers and to
accelp.rate changes i~ att1tudes towards suitable
employment for women (see 3.1.8).

Arising out of the suggestion ~ade to the Prime Minister
that the Armed Forces could be more extensiv~ly used to
train young unemi='loyed, a cOlnmittee of officinls \.,.as
convened and ch~ir~d by a Member of Parliament. The
committee \'1as kno\Jn as the Task Force on Youth Training
and it undertook a review of all governmental
initiatives on employment and training. On the
initiative of the National Advisory Committee on Women
and Education (NACWE) joint consultations took place
among the (thenj four advisory bodies representing
women's interests (ACWA, NACWE, NACEW, WAC/VTC) and
submissions were made to the task force drawing
attention to the crisis facing female school leavers and
calling for positive initiatives to help them. The
Task Force identified boys oe l~w academic ability,
girls in general, Maoris, and Pacific Islanders as being
particularly at risk of unemployment and disdvantaged in
the job market. As a result of the work of the Task
Force, a School-lea-vers' Training a~o mployment
Preparation Scheme was initiated to assist 15 and 16
year alds into employment, together with additional
funds for transition from school tu working life courses
in schools, a youth encrepreneurship scheme, and extra
carecrz advisors in schools.
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The l-Hnister of tabour announced a comprehensive package (based
on the recommendations of the Task Force) of youth-related
measures at the end of 1982. . Care will be taken to ensure
that the interests of women, youth, and Maori and Pacific
Island people are adequately reprc5ent~d in the New District
Employment and Training Advisory Co~nittees, which were an
outcome of the Task Force's deliberations.

A ~ilot positive action prograQme was instituted in a
selected employment district of the Departme~t of Labour
for a period of 6 months during J.983. Its aims were to
promote wider job horizons for young women and to
encourage employers, parents and other groups to
facilitate the training and employment of young women,
particularly in non-traditional areas.

The programme consisted of five major activities:

i) the counselling of uneffiployed female job-seekers
aimeq at suggesting wider job horizons;

ii) advertising and public relations work among
employers to secure vacancies and to see~ a
commitment for young women to be taken on;

. iii) an insrease in the rate of referral of youn,
unemployed women especially to unsubsidised jobs,
but if thes~ are not available, to subsidised ones;

iv) a special training effort in non-traditional
areas! including Job Exploration and Skills
Coursp.sj

v) general public relations work aimed at parents,
schools and community organisations.

Under tt~·e programme approximately 100 young women ~'1ere
placed in training nnd employment in non-traditional
area~. Two months a.fter the official termination of
the project 53 of these had moved into permanent
employment.

The employme~t officer assigned to the pilot programme
made more th~ln 150 personal visits to employers to
secure vacancies and training placements for young women
iriterested in non-traditional work. The vocational
guidance counsellor working on the programme spoke to
161 unemployed young women and over 1,000 senior school
students.
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iv) tTraining' - information on the benefits of training,
and training offcren and ~herF.! "it is available;

No

30

11
21

15
30
12.

143-

roads maintenance
plumbing
plastering
sandblasting
aluminium joinery
car painting
carpet laying
crane signalling
gener~l labouring

Married Women

electrical
general ~ngineering

welding
motor t:I:<..;hanio:s
carpentry
butch~ry

painting-paperhanging
driving heavy duty vehicles
horticulture
stor.ekeeping

J'F aininq (YPTP) and Job_llaceiil(!nts_ ~lI}£er the pilot posit i ve
action proqramme

The most recen~ educational activity undertaken by the
Department of Labour in respect to ffi3rried women's employment
was a series of five pamphlets. These were entitled 'Women in
the Paid WorkEorce ' and were published in 1981. They focussed
on the following areas:

i) 'Your Responsibilities' - advice for women going back to
work on how to combine the responsibilities of a job
with "those of a family~

ii) ''l'hings you need to know' - laws relevant to \'t'orking
wom~nr on income tax and how working ~ffects social
security benefitsj

i ii) I Employmen t' - informa ticn on vThat jobs are available
and how to find a jobj

TOTAL

• Some truinees appenr in more than one of these categories

Young women took on a wide variety of non-traditional work
mainly at the sub-trades level. And a lucky few entered
apprentic~shjps. The types of work were ~s follows:

Type of placement

Directly into unsubsidised permanent jobs
Directly into unsubsidised seasonal jobs
On introductory courses in non-traditional

wo r k*
On more specific skills courses in non-

tr~ditional work*
Job Exploration*
Training-in-Employment*
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v) 'T:ade Unions' - information .about benefits offered by
UnIcns. Due t('\ recent changes in New Zealand's
Industrial L3WS it has been withdrawn, although a new
pamphlet may be produced.

Rather than aiming at the creation of social attitudes
favo~rable to the employment of women these pamphlets w~re
directed to married women who were returning to the
workforce. However, informing women of their rights and
re~ponsibilities may be Been as the step in the modification of
social attitudes absorbed by the women themselves and the rest
of society.

~en in Specific Occupation~

Difficulties faced by women in the legal profession have
been discussed on an informal basis by the New Zealand
Law Society and the Chief Hum~n Rights Commissioner.
In November 1982 the Council of the New Zealand Law
Society adopted the following statement "the position of
women within ·the (legal) profession is at present of
special concern to the C0~ncil. It is acknowledged by
the Council that women ~ractitioners, who are entering
the profession in increasing numbers are experie~cing

particular difficultie~ within the profession.
Discrimination against, ~: other unfair treatment, 0f
women practitioners in respect of employment
'opportunities, remuneration, allocation of work,
admission to par~nprship or any other matter is not only
unfair but harmful to the profession's standing and
ability to serve the community's needs. Any such act
of discrimination or unfair treatment is a breach of
Rule 3 and may lead to disciplinary proceedings".

Rule 3 of the Code of Ethics was amended in 1982.
(Regulation 3.1.2: "A practitioner shall not
discriminate against nor treat unfairly any practitioner
by reason of the colour, race, ethnic or national
origin, sex, marital status or religious or ethical
belief of that other practitioner".) Adoption of these
amendments to· the Code followed on a report from a
committee established by the Auckland District Law
Society. A second major report on the position of women
in the profession was published in 1983 by the
Wellington District La\:i' Society.

In 1979, the Department of Education established a
research project to investigate teachers' career and
promotion patterns. The aim of the project w~s to
identify some of the reasons for women'~ relatlve
absence from senior positions in the primary and
gecondary te~ching ser.vices. The T~ncr~r C?re~r an9
E..~~ti(;n Study. ex~mining.~'1~y more women .':lre no~
represented in s~nIor posltlons, was published 1n
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1982. While riot one factor was found to be responsible
for the relative absence 8f women from decision making
positions, the study confirmed to some degree that women
tended to be absent from senior positibns through their
predominant commitment to their family. It also
confiJ:"med that women know less abollt, ~nd are less
involved in, the promotion system and receive less
encouragement in advancing their career than men. The
study recommended a more flexible promotion system and
greater awareness of encouragement to women to use that
sys~em. The information contained in the study is
available to teacher organisations for use in
submissions in their day to day consultations with
Department and in the review of staffing policy.
Department is continuing statistical monitoring in
area. (See Part III Section C.)

A ser ies of national residential "v/omen in Managemen t"
courses have been run through the Department of
Education's national in-service progranwe, in
conjunction with the New Zealand Institute of
Management, as a practical way of e~couraging women to
~ttain senior positions in the education system or in
management.

pamphlets giving int.erview guidelines fOJ:" female
~pplicants for senior education positions and for
members of interviewing pnnels have been produced by the
Department of Education for dist~ibution.

Two other major studies on women's employment and ca~eer

patterns should also be noted here: Women in the Media
(See Part 11, Section D) and Women and r'i~n in Banking
(See Part 11, Section I).

Permanent Part-Time Work

Discussions have been held between NACEW, the New
Zealand Employers Federation and the Federation of
Labour on peJ:"manent vart-time employm~nt and th8 raisiny
of the status and benefits enjoyed by part-time
workers. Discussion is also underway between State
Services Commission and the Public Service Association
on the implementation of a policy of permanent par.t-time
work in the Public Service l although the~e has been
littl~ significant change in this area since 1979.

3.2.2 Is the principle of equality of remuneration for
men and women workers for a work of equal value
laid down in a constitutional or legal provision
nod how is it implemented in practice (please
communicate any available statistical data showing
e~rning ditf~r0nti3ls between men and women)? Is
there a guar~nteod minim~m basic ~age for adult
worke:s ~8g~Ldless of sex?

---------------~
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1

~.l

EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION AND POLICY

During the decade the Department of Educati~n has.pro~oted.a
number of events and conducted a number of lnves~lgatlons into
the position of women in education. The Educa~ion ~n~
Eauality of the Sexes Conference in 1975, organised Jo~ntly by
the depar.tment and the Committee on Women, was t~e sprlngb~ard
for other activities. In 1979 the National A~vlsory.comml~tee
on Women in Education was formed and an educat10n officer with
responsibility for women was appointed to the department.
(See Appendix I - ~ copy of the then Minister of Education's
policy statement on w~men and education {1978~.} The present
Minister of Education endorsed the statement in November 1979
as Government policy.

Activities included women in management courses, investigations
of the extent of sexism in school texts, a majorresear~r study
on the reasons for women's relative absence from senior
teaching positions, a careers education video to encourage
young women to consider non-traditional occupations, a pilot
equal opportunities programme in one district aimed at raising
teachers ' awareness of sex stereotyping in schools, its harmful
effects, and practical steps they could take to ensure pupils
of both sexes had equal opportunities. The department has
also published an Equal Opportunities in Schools pamphlet
designed to increase teachers' awareness of equality issue~ in
primary schools and kindergartens.

The overall effects of these activities have been difficult to
gauge, with often contradictory tendencies. There are
indications of some positive changes in the position of women
as pupils and teachers during the decade. Women are now more
likely to stay on for a fifth or sixth year at secondary
school, to take mathematics or science subjects, and to take
advan~age of extra-~ura~ univ~rsity study. The monitoring of
women s representatIon 1n senior teaching positions has also
showed a small but positive increase in the senior positions
held b~ women. On the other hand, the negative effects of the
econom1C recession on female school leavers, women re-entering
the workforce and women teachers careers have been serious.
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1.2

Education legisl~tion and policy on women deals with an area
whe~e ~ong te~m ~dvan~eme~t ~an only come through changes in
att1tuae. D~fflcult1~S 1n lmplementing policy are often a
consequence of these d1fferep.ces in attitude.

2 EDUCATION AND TRAINU!G PROGRAHl-1ES AND MATERIALS

2. 1

New syllabuses in home economics and workshop craft for forms
1-4 ure. being trialled in 50 schools at present. Copies of
the draft syllabuses have been sent to all schools for
information and comment~ Part of the reason for trials has
been the time allocation, for both syllabuses envisage girls
and boys taking part. In fact most forms 1 and 2 students,
boys and girls alike 4 take both subjects. The intention is to
give all students significant courses of equal length and
emphasis in both subjects.

These trials have implications for any revision of the
secondary core curriculum which may include such subjects
becoming part of the learning experience for all studentw.

2.2

All curriculum officers attempt to maintain a spirit of sex
equality in curriculum and resource developments. One example,
out of many of such moves to break down sex ste~eotyping, is
from the physical education p!"ogramme. In 1980, the z.1inister
of Education app~uv~d the ceplac8ment of two former hcndbocks,
which were written specifically for girls and fo~ boys, with a
publication called ~Fitnesa for Living~. This was designed to
no longer separate the progr~~mes f6r girls and boys and to
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h · f the
. -educational teac ~ng 0 .

where practlcal, the co that all working part~es,'Efforfs are ma~e to e~:~~tees contain a balance of
panels and advls9 r y.c

New Zealand has no "national developm~nt program~e fo~ 0
women" The Commission for the Environment, WhlCh alms t
activeiy promote the protection and ehanceme~t of ~he New
Zealand environment, is on: of se~eral agencleS ~h~ch are 1
working towards co-ordinatlng envlronmental educQtlon at al
levels of society, including schools and produces selectededucational material.

2.4

All syllabuses and materials produced are for all studp.~ts
irrespective of sex. Every effort is made to remove ele,"ents
of sex stereotyping and to t.Leat all students as equaL The
main obstacle is a conservative community and, t6 a less~c
extent, teaching force. In an attempt to overcome this the
Department of Education has published pamphlets on equal
opportunities in schools.
3 SCHOOL ENROLME~T IN PRI~~RY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

3.1

The relevance of this question to Ne~ Zealand is limited by the
comp~lsory nature of the education system.' Beyond the school
leaVing age of 15 there has been an increase in girls returning
for a fifth or sixth year at secondary school. This is in
part a reflection of the employment situation for school
leavers.

3.2

There is no specifi.c progr.:-.mnle relating to this area. However
toe D8p<::rtmcr.t of Education is aware of difficulties facing
~ural 0duc~tion nnd has ~~eci~l staffing and education pclicies
... <.: COmp2l"ls·Jte for tho::;€: difticulties.
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4 TECHNICAL ANn VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING

4.1

There have been a number of special programmes/projects in
technical institutes. '

The first programme, initiated by both the Women's Advisory
Committee of' VTC and the National Advisory Committee on Women
and Education (NAC~re) with the co-operation of the Department
of Education, was conducted at Auckland Technical Institute in
1977. The ATI cours~s in 1977 and 1978 re$ulted i~ about 14
younr; ,'lom2n becoming apprenticed in radio and TV servicing. A
short course at Manukau Technical Institute 1:1 1981 introduced
a group of girl school leavers to basic engipeering skills and
also i~ 1981 Wellington Polytechnic reserved 5C~ of the places
in a computer technology course for women.

Other endeavours to promote opportunities for girls/women in
the non-traditional and high technology areas continue. A
recent example was an opportunity provided for young women to
investigate a career in technology, particularly
tcleco~~unications, electronics and computers. To allow full
consideration of the courses and associated careers the staff
of Wellin~ton Polytechnic in conjunction with the Department of
Education held a seminar at Wellington Polytechnic in September
1983. There was an excellent response and 35 young women
attended the seminar. Feedback indicates it was a very
worthwhile exercise.

Departffi8ntal efforts continue in endeavouring to promote the
reservation of a high proportion of places for girls/women
within a high technology AAVA one year, three-in-one full-time
technicians course.

There is a conscious move to ensure 50% of the places in Young
Persons Trairiing Programmes are fille8 by gi~ls.

4.2

In the tertiary area Technical Institutes and Community
Col.leges are co-edncational. , Policy dccisior.s Clnd social
acceptance have increased the range of course options available
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to girls and ~omen. How~ve" numbers enter~~g non-traditional
courses remain low and consequently ~egregatlon of sexes tends
to occur according to the courses selected.

4.4

Schools have made a spec~al effort to emphasise the need for
girls to take mathematics and science and over the decade there
has been ~ steady increase in the number of girls caking these
subjects. In 1983 88.8% girls _oak mathematics in FS (94.64%
boys) and 58.96% of girls took science (69.86% boy~).

In addition the Department of Education has required special
emphasis to be put into widening girls' horizons, when new
Careers Advisers are trained.

With the emphasis on career education in schools, a number of
audio visuals have been produced (videos, posters and
slide-tape sets) which show both sexes in non sex-stereotyped
occupations.

In addition the departm~nt has helped with positive
discrimination schemes initiated by the Department of Labour
(Try a Trade day, New Plymouth scheme for girl technicians etc).

Career education resource centres have been provided with a
large amount of material showing different role models for
working women.
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Major obstacles are;

(a) attitudes and expectations of both women and men.

Women do not neces~arily perceive themselves in
non-traditional roles or at the upper levels of a
career. The process of goal raising is·an ongoing oneJ
as is the awareness raising of teachers and tutors as to
the effect of student/teochcr interaction on expectations
of young women. steps are being inplemented in this area"
(eg awareness training seminars for tutors) but only on
informal and spasmodic bases.

Cb) the economic situation.
The depressed economy is limiting job opportunities,
therefore narrowing opportunities and increasing
competition.

The economy and lack of jobs generally militates against
change. Girls are a disproportionate part of the sch~cl

leaver unemployed and those who are older are often not
counted, as eligibility for unemployment benefit is dependent
upon spouses income~" married women who are not the major
income ea~ners in their families do not always register ~3

unemplo~'ed•

Solutions

Schools will endeavour to continue to encourage girls
aspirations to rise. The emphasis for role reversal could get
50m2 prominence at th~ 25-30 age group when some of ~he very
competent women in the workforce are making career changes.

There are now more diverse role models for girls (and this is
particularly noticeable in Broadca~ting), but generally the
'first job' falls into traditional patterns through lack of
othe r oPP9rtuni ty. (See Part 11, Section A.)

5 HIGHER EDtJCl\1'10N

5.1

The percentage of women students in the universities has been
rising steadily for seme years. For exampl~ in the Reports of
the Universitv Grants CO;II!llittee and Universitv !nDt;.tutions for
lY82, the Univccsity of -Allcklund noted ll\.,rO~marje up only -26%
of all students in 1965 and 31.7~ in 1972, but in 1982 the
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figure reached 43.9%. The proportions of women g?ing into many
formerly largely male courses has also bee~ changlng and the
faculties have to'en trying to encourage thlS. Increases
include commerce 28% in 1982 from 12% in 1972, law 41% (16.4%)
and sc ience 32% (21. 8%) • . .

In 1983, the University of Canterbury recorded a steady rise in
the proportion of women students from 33% in 1974 to 43% in
1983. Women constituted 49% of all first-year students.
Proportionately fewer women enrolled in arts courses than in
1974 but there ~... ere significantly more women it: commerce and
law. Women represented 27% of the 1983 commerce graduates and
35% of law graduates compared with 13% in both faculties in
1974.

National figures for 1983 on graduate numbers note a
significant increase in the number of women graduating in
Dentistry (28.8% compared with 18.8% in 1982) and Veterinary
Science (43.3% compared with 25.4% in 1982). Excluding Home
Science, however, the fa~ulty showing the highest proportion of
women is Education with 67.6% (compared with 56.6% in 1979) •
The number of women graduating in AgricUlture/Forestry now
stands at 23.2%. Thi3 area has shown an uninterrupted lncrease
since 1979.

During the Decade there has been an increase in the numbers of
adults retur~ing to university to gain furth2r qualifications
af~er s~m~ tlme away from the formal education system.
Unlv~r~ltles, through their continuing education units, offer
prellffilnary courses for mature students, a high percentage of
whom are women.

6 EDUCATIONAL PERSONN2L

6.1

The

As of January 1 1978, following negotiations between the
Combined State Unions and ~h: State Services Co-ordinating
Committee, provisions out11nlng the elimination of
discrimination in the State Services werG introduced.
conditions provided for:

(a) removal of motherhood increments;

new
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(b) equal entitlement to removal expenses for married men and
'i'lOrnen;

(c) equal eligibility for pool housing for ~arried men and
women;

(d) eligibility for le~ve to care for a sick spouse or child
regardless of whether or not the spouse works;

(e) replacement of married allowance with a dependants
allowance available to men and women on an equal basis.

Maternity leave and child care provisions are also available.
Women who have taken the five year child care leave in the
primary service have not been deemed to have brok2n service.
(The term lbroken service' applies only to primary teachers).

The continuous service provisions were incorporated into the
Education (Assessment, Classification and Acpointrnent)
Regulations 1976 at the beginning of 1982 ~nd they \lere
desiqned to provide a priority of appointment, for basic scale
positions, to teachers who have maintained continuity of
service in State primary schools for the previous 36 months or
since com?leting a Teachers College course.

When the continuous service criteria were introduced specific
provis;' n was made for teachers who leave th~ service for
maternity purposes. Teachers \~ith continuous service who
resign because of pregnancy or for child Gare purroses and who
are absent from the service for a period of over 12 months but
under five years in the case of a woman, or under four years in
the case of a man, are considered to have muintained continuous
service. Situations in which a break in service mioht also be
disregarded would be where the break has occurred f;r medical
reasons or where there are compassionate family circumstances.
However, ~ach case is considered on its own merits. "

6.2

For some colleges informal awareness-raising seminars ana staff
training sessions have been held in an effort to increase
awar~ness of "tutors about the· range of factors which impinge on
the educational opportunities for girls.
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6.3

General in-service courses for "Women in Education" and "Women
in Management" have been held. The National Advisory Committee
on Women in Education initiated a series of seven national
residential Women in Management courses which were run through
the deportment's national in-service programme from 1979-81.
Almost 100 women attended the week-long courses. A number of
follow-up regional courses ranging from one day seminars to
week-long residential courses have been run by those women. In
all, the programme reached an estimated 1,000 women. In 1983
there were moves to compile awaren~ss-raising packages to be
utilised in pre-service and in-service training of teachers.
(See also 6.1).

6.4

Proeortion of all Positions held by Women in the Primary Service

1981

Principal
Deputy Principal
Senior Teacher Junior Classes
Senior Teacher
Scale A Teacher
Year 1 TeachE:r
All teachers:

7.9%
22.9%
07.6%
56.2%
80.1%
80.0%
64.8%

Proportion of all Positions held by Women in theService - Secondary

Proportion of all Positions held by Women in'Teachers Colleges

Principal
Deputy Principal
Senior Master/Mistress
Position of Responsibility(PR)

PR4
PR)
PR2
PRl
Assistant Teacher

Principal Lecturer
SettlOr Lecturer
Lcct:urer
Part-time Lecturer
Relieving L~cturet

Tl)li:ll

1981

11.2%
16.6%
62. 7%

11.6%
13.8%
24.9%
37.8%
47.4%

1984

14.2%
18.3%
34.7%
62.8%
47.0%
28. 7%
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Psychological Services 1983

1984

11. 7%
28.5%
63.8%
50.4%
28.9%

Senior Tutors
Female Tutors
Part-time Tutors
Relieving Tutors
Total

Senior Education Officers 2
Senior Inspectors (Secondary) 1
Education Officers 16
Inspectors (Pt"imary) 5
Inspectors (Secondary) 9

33

Of the 42 senior or district psychologists 5 are women.

Educational Class (385.1) 1983 in the Public Service

In the Educat~onal Occupational Class there are only 33 women
as ~o~pared.wlth 251 men. This is indicative of those in
admln~stratlve level. Of the 13 directors in the Education
Department only one is a women.

01432
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Proportion of qll Positions held by Women in Technical
Institutes

In 1982 the Department of Education published the Teacher
Career and Promotion Study which examined why more women were
not represented in senior positions in the teaching service.
While no one factor was found" to be responsible the study
confirmed to some degree that women tended to be absent from
senior positions through their predominant commitment to their
family. It also confirmed that women know less about, and are
less involved in, the promotion system and receive less
encouragement in advancing their career than men. Clearly the
paucity of women in senior positions p~ovides a limited pool of
women for appointment to the 385.1 class and that class

f
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reflects this difficulty. Continued monitoring o~ information
indicates that women's participation in the promot1on process
continues to increase but at the'sa~e time competition for
positions is also increasing.

The Department has attempted to c~r:ect th~s imb~lance through
the publication of equal opportunlt1es a~ lnte~vle~ pamphlets
Eor women applicants and board members; 1n~1~s70n 1n all .
education officers' duty lists the respons1b1l1ty to take lnto
aCCouDt the chonging role of women; and continued monitoring of
data on womp.n in the Service.

7 NON-FOR:,l~L OR OUT-OF-SClIOOL EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Not really applicable: ~dult literacy programmes are available
through the continuing education networks for those who require
special assistance.

01432
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Note: ~on-form~l or Out-of-School Educatio~ ar.d Training

Once again, giver. New ~ealand's long established education
service these questions are not really applicable. Immigrant
women h~ve been well catered for since 1979. There is an
ongoing Government commitment to refugee language and
orientation programmes. There has also been a substantial
increase over recent years in courses in English as a se~ond

languag~ and literacy programmes.

Ho\.... ever, it is worth noting here that as English is New
Zealands,only official language, the Maori people have
traditionally been expected to attain a high level of
competence in spoken and written English although few New
Zealanders of European descent can display an equal level of
compe~ence in Maoei. Maori women's groups have led a campaign
to encourage the use of the Maori language and are pressing for
better provision in schools for bi-lingual education. In
response to this there has been a marked increase in the
numbers of non-Polynesian New Zealanders learning Maori.

I
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There is no body co-ordinating adult education
specif~cally for women, but women are active as users and
providers in continuing and community education networks.

Major agencies are:

1. The National Council or Adult Education (NCAE)
W'hi(;h advises the government ana policy makers on
the development of continuing educa~ion and
provides services to assist oth~r organisations.
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Emphasis is given to self-deter~ination,

encouraging non-formal and small group learning,
and building networks.

2. Citizen's Advice Bureaux which provide a wide range
of community services, such as free legal advice,
budget advisory services, training and seminars in
line with local needs.

3. Community Colle?e~J..:. 'l'echnical Institutes,
Polytechnics Ivhich provide courses in trade
training, business studies, nurse training,
agriculture, horticulture, crafts, parent
education, skills training for unemployed people.
Frequently an institute Or college has its own
distinctive regional emphasis. Some offer
community education courses, and non-formal
educational and community development work.

4. NZ Association for Continuinq and Community
Education. This is a voluntary organisation which
brings together e.:-.::loyed and voluntary community
educators frem a wide range of institutions and
agencies.

5. Rural Educ:ation Activities PrOqralflmGS (H.E.A.Pl.
~EAPS are provided in rural co~munities with the
aim of improving the sharing and co-ordination of
resources. Provision is us~ally made Eor itinerant
pre-school teachers, guidance/visiting teachers,
liaison betwec~ schools, and continuing education
advisors.
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6. Universities

New Zealand has a traditional policy of open entry
to the uni,ersities by all who are qualified to
matriculate. People over the age of 21 who do not
have the usual academic qualifications can also
apply for aqmission to a university.

In addition to their academic programmes,
universities offer to tne general public evening
and weekend courses through their extension or
continuing education departments.

7. Work~r.'iE<.lucational Association (Inc) NZ

NZWEA is composed of constitutent voluntary
educational associations which aim to meet the
educational reauirements of adults, in forms suited
to spare-time ~tudy and designed tQ help in
furthering individual and social development. The
Association wor~s with other organisations in the
field,' .\cti v i ties include classes, ,study groups,
lectures, weekend or holiday courses, film showings
ete.
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COIrulIunity Colleges, Technical Institutes and secondary schools
all offer courses that may be suitable for women wishing to
retrain after a break from the workforce or education system.
In secondary schools, the adult students study the programme~

available in the nor.mal curriculum. A total of 2996 fem~les

and 659 males are enrolled (full and part time) in secondary
schools. Most sit School Certificate or University Entrance
examinations.

The Department of Social Welfare advises that, since 1981,
Government has made provision for the payment of emergency
unemployment benefit to:

persons who are continuing full-time education at ~

secondary school after the year in which they tU!'i1 III ~

adult students at secondary school who are full-time
stuclen ts; ann

youhg persons who are attending a pre-employment course
at a secondary school or community college.

In Nov2Iilber 1983 the Government introduced a training incentive
allowance of $15 a week for widows and domestic purposes
beneficiaries to assist them with the costs of attending an
approved training course.

Further information on this is detailed in ?art 11 Section A
3.2.5 under Additional Benefits for Women.
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8 RESEAnCH, ANALYSIS AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION
CONCERNING EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF WOMEN

8.1

Ther~ are no research centres or institutes concerned
specifiC~lly with the education and training of women.

The nearsst approach to one was the National Advisory Committee
on Women and Education (1979-82) which replaced an ad hoc
committee set up to organise the 1975 Conference on Education
and Equality of the Se~es. The Committee continued to monitor
the implementation of the recommendations and its work expanded
to the extent that the Minister of Education formally
constituted the committee on 2 revised basis as a n~tional

advisory body in 1979. Research pro~osals arising from
recommendations passed during IWY were developed by the
committee and in 1979 the National Advisory Committee on Women
and Education ~NACWE) then asked the Department of Education to
take up the project of greatest prio~ity, a study of the
careers of men and women teachers (See 6.S).

There are two kinds of research organisations which may do work
on issues related to the education of women.

(a) Research organisations concerned wi th women in general,
e.g. Women's Studies Centres in universities and the
voluntary Society for .Research on Women. The
Universities and the Society for Research on Women are
entirely autonomous. Apart from a small annual grant for
national and local projects administered through the
Dcpart~ent of Soc~al Welfare, SROW's work depends upon
volun tary labour and en thus i a·sm. (See Append ix I I "The
Need fer Information, Then and Now", Chapter 1 from Urban
WOI!'.£!!, SROW Revisce Edition 1981).

(b) Research centres concerned with education and training in
gerwral includhg the ec'lucation and training of women.
The Vccati0n~l Training Council hAS a women's advisory
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comittee and has sponsored one piece nf research on the
"hidden' curriculum" but is not itself a research centre.

The New Zealand Council for Educational Reseatch is the best
example of this second type of centre. NZCER is an autonomous
research organisation operating under its own Act of Parliament
and supported substantially by government funds. Approx~mately

40 people, about 14 engaged in res~arch are employed in this
institution. In 1974 the Council appointed a research officer
to carry out projects in early childhood education and in 1975
established an Early Childhood Unit. This unit, staffed by
women, has carrieq out studies of women employed in early
childhood services, and of women as parents. It is also
,frequently consulted by women's organisations, by women
researchers and has worked collab0ratively with women's
organisations Such as the SQciety for Research on Women, the
Maori Women's Welfare League, the New Zealand Playcentre
Federation, the New Ze~land Association of Child Care Centres,
the New Zealand Free Kindergarten Teachers Association and
various community groups.

Members of the Early Childhoo~ rynit have assisted yomen to do
research on a variety of topics e.g. a study of the development
of the school curriculum ror girls. Other sections of the New
Zealand Council for Education Research, such as its Adult
Learning Unit, have, from time ~J time, made studies related to
women's occupational groups.

The Early Childhood Unit h~s had a continuing interest in
rezearch related to New' Zealand women, including Maori and
Pacific Islands women and to the development of methods of
research that fit women's situation in society.

Although its research programme is annually examined by the
National Research Advisory Council, in general the work of
NZCER it is not integrated into an overall national research
programme. The \"ork of the E':Hly Childhood Unit however, has
encouraged women in oth~r parts of New Zealand to join in with
research programmes initiated by the Unit. The Unit has long
practised collaborative and participatory methods of research.
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8.4

The Department of Education advises that a number of research
projects have been carried out which relate to influences on
the education and training of girls and women.

(a) There have been studies of sex-role stereotyping in
science and mathematics textbooks and school journals;

(b) Papers have be~n written reviewing New Zealand and
overseas studies and presenting New Zealand statistical
dnta on the position of Girls Jnd Science and Girls and
rta thcnlc tics;
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(c) Several studies have investigated and monitored the
position of women in teaching - The Teacher Career and
Promotion Study and the four supplementary papers for
this study. Since then, the number of women applying for
senior primary positions' has been monitored each year and
the number of women applying for senior secondary
positions is being monitored this year

(d) Many of the Department of Education's research reports
analyse data separately for males and femal~s, eg a
survey of school leavers in the Rotorua!Bay of Plenty
area; retention of teachers in specialist courses
(Education bf the Deaf and Education of the Disabled);
retention and promotion of teachers trained in different
teacher training courses; and applicants and entrants to
teachers college.

Although the schools system has traditionally offered
different subjects to boys and girls, especially at
secondary level (see Ruth Fry, It's Different for
Daughters, forthcoming, NZCF.R) girls do rather better
than boys in the secondary school public examinations and
almost equal bC:Js in mathematics achievement. rlill:~y also
do better than men in the undergraduate university
classes. Despite parental/teacher attitudes, tLe Ih~dden

curriculllm ' , timetabling conflicts, and so on that b~set

the education of girls, it seems likely that the
compulsory segment of education, up to 15 years in ~2W

Zealand, does not necessarily disadvantage girls,
although concern has been expressed (see below) that
Maori girls m~y be 'learning to lose' - either their
culture, or academically, if the two are seen to be
mutually exclusive.
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Many vocational courses require a student to be in
employment before they ~re a~cepted and.t~is counts
against women who seek Jobs In.non-trad:t1onal areas
The sex-stereotyping that still occurs 1n s~hoo1S .
undoubtedly reinforces traditional expectat10ns but l~

may be that schools are no worse than New Zealand soclety
as a whole and in many instances are a lot better.

Unf~rtunate1Y the education system and girls' performance
within it have tended to be the focus of attention ra~her

than the selection processes for employment, opportunlty
for maternity leave, rights of re-entry to employment and
opportunities for chiid care. Sufficient women in New
Zealand have now entered employment in previously male
spheres to demonstrate that it is possible to do this
when the associated social support is present. What
keeps WOffien out of many jobs, frequent the most lucrative
ones, are the attitudes and expectations of those around
them and the lack of concrete measures to help them with
family responsibilities rather than lack of educatio~al

opportunity or lack of personal ambition. The restrlcted
rangQ of occupations for women tends to be reflected in
school courses and in vocational education but even so
the courses of education and training offered to women
are often in advance of the occupational slct~ available
to them. .
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All is not well wi~h education. Women teachers in
co-educational schools and in te~tiary institutions do
not hold their share of ma~agement positions and school
boards are wary of appointing females to the position of
principal if males are available. However, women are
making gains in the teachers unions and it is becoming
harder to make restrictive employment practices stick.

There is also growing pressure from the Maori people to
see national educational provisions to ensure that young
children are no longer disadvantaged by a mono-cultural
educational system. While the establishment of Maori
language nests (Kohanga Reo) has been a remarkably
successful form of pre-schoo1 education to ensure the
maintenance of the spoken language and to give children
an opportunity to grow sp.cure in their cUltural and
tribal identity, the Maori Women 1 s Welfare League is
concerned that inadequate provisions in primary ~choo1s
will cause the children to lose this early advantage.

They are pressing for more, fluent, speakers of Maori in
::'lte school system, and a system of alterna::ive schools
where Maori values can be taught has also been proposed.

T~~re has been a series of meetings on Maori Education
recently, in view of the Maori failure rates in
e~~~inations such as School Certificate and University
hnlrance, and the need for Maori culture to be an
essential part of all school programmes in New Zealand.
The'first Maori woman did not gradu~te from a New Zealand
University until 1949 and there were no Maoei women
doctorates until this decade.
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Despite changes in the education system during the 1970's
to include Maori studies courses in teachers' colleges
and universities and an increase in the number of Maori
language courses available in schools and through the
adult education network, there is still a need for a
strOnger M~ori component in the educational curriculum,
.nd increaSed public understanding of the problems yo~ng

Maor! women can face.

O. 5

Research on the education and training of women has produced a
heightened awareness of the need to ensure that policies
promote equal opportunity. For example, publicity about the
importance of various school subjects in later vocational
training h.::ls le:d to increased propo'rtions of girlS taking
ma thclOa t lCs arid se ience subj ect!;. Non-sex ist books fo rear ly
rCDders have been produced by the Department of Education. The
TC"i8i::~r Cari::r~r and Pro,;lOtion Studv was a landloark, and
cc i1 ': ; : I ~ ~ estQ be w id e 1\' quo t e d . I t i s 0 r. e 0 f the f e I.V pro j ec t s
on L1C: C.:':'.JcJtion of l"uri1~n kno~m outside Ne", Zeilland.
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8.6

The Department of Education has the major responsibility for
data collection. In 1979 the New Zealand Association for
Research in Education was set up. For the first conference the
organisers commissioned a state of the art paper reviewing
research on the education of girlS. Women have used the
association's annual conferences for the dissemination of
research findings about women in education.

The Women's Studies Association is a national body which holds
annual conferences, publishes a newsletter and is about to
launch a Women's Studies Journal, and disseminates information
about research studies on all topics relating to worne~.

Information is also used in in-service training, in university
teaching and adult education.
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8.7

From the point of view of a research worker corisulted in the
preparation o.f this section of the response., "there is
continuing prejudice on the part of the male research
establishment against the so-called "soft" or qualitative
research well suited to investigating the position of women,
and the low status of most women working in the education
departments of the universities makes it difficult for them to
pioneer and to gain acceptance for research methods suited to
women".

Measures Taken to Overcome Difficulties

(a) Women setting up their own research and dissemination
networks e.g. Society for Research on Women.

(b) Incorporation of research on women in more general
projects.

(c) The inclusion of information on men in a study on women
e.g. Teacher Career and Promotion StUdy (NACWE/Department
of Educa tion) •

(d) Use of women's organisations in participatory studies in
which women's labour re~la~~s the funding generally
needed to employ research workers.

(~) Shoe-string projects, e.g. After School and Holiday Care
Survey (NZCER).

(f) Setting up Research Units e.g. Early Childhood unit,
NZCER which has had ~ chance to establish a solid
research reputation in a field affecting women and which
offers research seminars, and itself has a network of
support throughout New Zealand.
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Annex J

Measures taken to eliminate discrimination against
women in the field of social security

Since 10 January 1979, married women have qualified for the
full married couple rate (which includes payment for a
dependent spouse) if th:=y are in receipt of the sickn<?ss or
invalid benefit. ~he income test is the same as that applied
t~ a married man with a dependent wife. This provision was
introduced in the Social Security Amendment Act, 1978.

Acc~ss to most social security provisions in New Zealand is
governed by the presence or ahscnce of other "family" income.
This means tl1Clt where married men continue to be the chief
earners of family income, married women will not qualify for
benefits in their own right, but rather a~ Jzpendants of their
hUsbi:lnd.

Unemployment Benefi~

Married women now qualify for the unemployment benefit on
exactly the same terms as mar ried men. Equal opportunity to
become dependent spouses was granted to men from 1 October 1979
in the Social Security ATIlend:n~nt Act r 197~. Prior to that
date the maximum rate of the ben~fit that married women could
qualify for was half the married couple rate. Since 1 October
1979 women have qualified for the full married couple rate
which includes an allowance for a dependent spouse. Payment
of the benefit to women is subject to the same income test as
for men, with the spouse's income being taken into account.

87

The right to social security at age 60 on the same terms for
men and women was introduced by the Social Security Arr.endment
Act 1976. The scheme, introduced from 9 February 1977,
provides for a universal old age pension called "national
superannuation" payable at age 60, subject to a residential
qualification and subject to the deduction of income ~~x. A
married superannuitant \'Iith an unqualified male or female
spouse has the option of receiving the unmarried rate wi:hout
an income test, or receiving, subject to an income tesl: cn
additio:lal amount for the spouse.

The Department of Social Welfare advises that in general, since
October 1979, men and women have qualified on precisely the
same terms for all types of social security benefits available
under the Social Security Act, 1964 except in one area. The
only area of exception is the case of widows and women alone
who may qualify for a benefit in circumstances where a widower
or man alone may not.
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In the case of the sicknoss benefit, an additional concept
(since removed) was introduced in October 19?5 by S7ction 8 of
the Social Secud t)' A1T1endment ~.ct ·1975. ThlS provlded for the
payment of a sickness benefit to a married person for a period
of up to 13 weeks, without regard to the income of the spouse,
if the applicant and the spouse of the applicant had been in
full-time employment (20 hours a week) for a period of at least
12 months immediately preceding the date on which the applicant
became incapacitated for work. The provision was designed to
assist couples to adjust to the temporary loss of one income.
In 1983, this provision was removed so that the sickness
benef it of the married per SOil is now income- tested agains t the
income of both partners, as in the case of all other
income-tested benefits.

Benefits on Death

In 1915, in the provision of death benefits, there was a
presumption that where a husb~nd and wife were living together,
the wHe was totally dependent on the husband, in the absence
of proof to th~ cOl1t.r ory. 'i;.~s provis ion, which disc rimina ted
against widowers, HaS removed in the 1982 Social Security
Amendment Act. The benef it ul1 u~ath is now available to
wido~ers on the same basis as to widows.

Addition31 Benefits for Women

There a~e some areas where women have more rights than men in
the present social security legislation. A "male breadwinner"
assumption remains in the Social Sp.curity Act, 1964, in
S~ctions 21 and 27C. Men who are widowers do not qualify for
a widows benefit under Suction 21, but may, if they have one or
more dependent children, qualify for the domestic purposes
benefit under Section 27B. They cannot, howev~r, qualify for
a domestic purposes benefit under the "woman alone" provisions.

Domestic Purposes Benefit for Women"Alone

Under section 27C of the Social Security Act, 1964, an
income-tested domestic purposes benefit is available to "women
alone", by which is meant a woman who has never married or who
has lost the support of her husband. When this benefit was
introduced in 1973, "women alone" could qualify for ~ benefit
under the sa~e age and duration criteria as applied to widows
without dependent children.

Ho\·tevcr, in the Social Secur i ty l\mcndment Act, 1977, which came
into force on 1 ArJdl 1978, a further provision was introduced
which is more strir.gent for a "woman alone" th~n for a widow.
A wi<iow \lho no long~r has a dependent child qualifies for a
widows benefit if she was mRrried tor at lea~t·15 yenrs, or the
per.iod of her m~r.r:agc or marriases and her later care ~nd

control of at least one child un~2r 16 years totals not less
thc:JO 15 j'f.:ilrs. l\ "\Icr.,cn .::lun:?" \:ho has had the care and
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control of one or more dependent children needs to cease to
have the care and contro~ of children after she has attained
t~e age of 50 years to qualify for the domestic purposes
benefit. The change was introduced because of the young age
of many single mothers and the recognition that they could get
paid employment when they ceased to have dependent children, or
alternatively they could qualify for unemployment benefit.

Domestic Purposes Benefit"for"Parents"Alone

Since 1973, unsupported female and male p~rents alone who are
over 16 years of age (divorced, separated, unmarried and those
whose spouse has been imprisoned) and who have dependent
children have been equally entitled to the domestic purposes
benefit, under section 27B of the Social Security Act, 1964.

The 1980 Social Security Amendment Act legislated for a new
system for recovering part of the cost of domestic purposes
benefit from those primarily responsible for the support of the
children of the beneficiary.

The legislation pro~ides that when a single parent applies for
a domestic purposes benefit, the Department of Social Welfare
is to assess an amount ~hich the non-custodial parent, that is,
the liable parent, is exp~cLed to contribute to the cost of the
benefit. The department than obtains this contribution frem
th~ liable parent. The new sy?;em replaced the former
requirement that a single parent obtain a maintenance order or
enter into, and register, a satisfactory mai~(enance agreement
before qualifying for the benefit. This legislation came into
effect on 1 April 1981.

An emergency maintenance ~llowance is paid to single parents
who do not meet the statutory qualifications for a domestic
purposes benefit, for example, where they have not 'nominated a
liable parent.

A report was prepared for the Department of Social Welfare in
1980 by C R Wylie called Factors Affecting the Participation in
the Workforce of Female Heads of One Parent Families. A major
finding of this study was that women who have b~en receiving
the domestic purposes benefit f~r a'prolonged period generally
tend to lack educational qualific~tions, work skills and
experience. This, combined with a general lack of
self-confidence, mitigates against them securing employment.

As pointed out by Dr wylie in her report, in centering their
lives around 'full-time chila and house care, particularly where
the women cannot afford outside inter.ests and have a narrow
circlQ of friends, family and acquaintances, "the sphere of
work becomes a world apart d

• The report show~d that the women
expected to resu~e work at some st~ge, but ~any were uncertain
of how to bridge l:.he gap bi-!tVlp.en cheir dOnt8:;tic-bas~d li".res and
the different dcmaLds of employment. In dis(::.Js.sj n9 training,
the women were often, in far.l;:, talldng about re-entry
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programmes in which they could brush up skills, gain
confidence, and have some proof for employers of their desire
to obtain employment.

Training Allowances

In 1983 the Government decided that a training allowance should
be made available to domestic purposes and widow beneficiaries
who attend occupationally related training courses. The
purpose of the allowance is to encourage beneficiaries to
develop work skills and self confidence that will assist them
to obtain or regain employment.

The allowance may be paid up to a maximum of $15 a week to meet
such costs as:

(a) transport to and tram the training course;

(b) child care costs; and

(c) tuition fees, books, stationery etc.

It is hoped that the availability of the ~llowance for domestic
purposes and widows beneficiaries to acquire work skills or
retruin will help women to re-enter the workforce, particularly
where there have been technological advances in employment
which act to the detriment of those who have been away from the
workfo~.e for a considerable time.
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3.2.4 Major changes that have occurred since 1975 in maternity
protection

any reasonably comparable position for which a vacancy occurs
in the employer's enterprise during the six months after her
leave expires.
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Annex K

As the Act sets minimum requirements it does not apply to
female employees who arp. entitled under any other Act or award,
agreement or contract of employment to riyhts and benefits that
are as favourable or more favourable to the employee. This is
the case with the terms of employment of state employees which
provide for maternity leave without pay of up to 12 months for
full-tiDe employees with more than 1 year's service, or up to 6
months' for lesser periods of service. When a woman returnB
from maternity leave she is entitled to resume work in her old
position or a similar one at her previous salary and grading.
The job must also be at the same locality and require a similar
level of responsibility.

Provision is also made for State employees to seek release fro~
lheir employment to care for a ~~pcndent pre-schcol child (or
children) and subseguently apply to re-enter the service
provided a suitable vacancy is available that ~p.ets specified
conditions. (In cases where physical fitness requirements for
positions exist, the person seekirlg re-entry must meet
these.) The provision may apply to more than one absence but
the total period of absence may not exceed 4 years.

At the end of the 26 weeks period of leave, the employee may
return to her position if her employer has b2en able to keep it
open [or her. (~he onu~ is on the employer to demonstrate good
reason why the job cannot be kept for ~er.) Alternatively,
she is entitled to fir£t preference over otLer applicants for

The Maternity Leave and Emplo\;ment Protection .~ct 1980 came
in to force on 1 Apri 1 1981. I t a 110ws women who are having Cl

baby or intending to adopt a child under five years of age to
take 26 weeks unp.,j,-] l'lil.tt'rnity lea.ve. Entitlement to this
leiive depends upon thp. \vo!nan having worked with the same
employer for a period of 18 months for at least 15 hours per
week immediately preceding the expected date. of delivery (or
the adoption) of the child.

The Act also provides that it is unlawful to terminate the
employment of a women because of her pregnancy or her state of
health during pregnancy. The Act contains cOMplaint
procedures for the woman to use where she believes that any
provisions of the Act have been constrained or rights to
maternity leave have been affected to her disadvantage by her
employer.
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Ben<:fits

As far as benefits for maternity protection are concerned,
there have been no major changes since 1975 in the provisions
of the Social security Act 1964. Under this Act, unsupported
women who are p=egnant can qualify for sickness benefit three
months before giving birth and for domestic purposes benefit or
emergency maintenapce allowance when they have a child to
support. Working women who hav~ a legal or defacto spouse in
full-time employment do not generally qualify for benefits.
Payment of all benefits is subject to an income test based on
the joint income of the couple. To grant ~aternity benefits
to working w9men would require an exception to be made to these
rules, sinc~ most women who qualified would have a spouse in
full-time employment, an~1 would be counter to the general
philosophy of the social security scheme of paying benefits to
those in financial need.

~ll benefits paid in N~w Zealand under the social Security Act
are funded from general taxation.
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1,021
L~l

658
792

3,601
2,975
3,272

Centres Places in 1983

Kindergartens 253 6152
Full Day Centres 258 7095
Specialist Centres
(eg for intellectually
handicapped children) 49 1084
Te Kohanga Reo 50 423

"The places for 1977 were:

Private kindergarten & play centres
Community kindergarten & play centres
Full day centres
Industrial, Teachers college &

University Creches
Fa~ily/domesti~ ~are centres
Shopper s Creches
Specialist Centres
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"These figures show that there has been a significant
increase in the number of places for children reoJiring
fu 11 day care.

3.?,( Types of Child Care Facilities:

"Of these, the full day centres, and Te Kohanga Reo can
cater specifically to the needs of working women,
although for part-time workers, the others can be useful.

The New Zealand Child Care Association is a non-goverrunental
organisation primarily concerned with promoting a high standard
in early childhood care and' education, and providing training
courses, support and advisory servic~s for child care
centres. The Association has supplied the following list of
available child care facilities (which may also cater to women
not in the paid workforce) :'

"Statistics at October 1983 show that there were 553
Child Care Centres registered by the Sociol Welfare
Department providing care and ~ducation for 14,654
children. The figures have been analysed in the
following manner:



'.

There is however still a desperate shortage of places
especially for the under two year olds ••.• "

During the last ten years there has also been a rapid expansion
in 'family day care' which is full or part-time care arranged
in a private home by an agency which selects carers and puts
families needing child care in touch. with them. The ager•..::y
supervises the child care and provides support and advice for
parents and carers. Children are usually cared for in ones or
twos and arrangements are made for them to attend a playgroup
with the caregiver once a week. So~e after-school care is
arranged on the same basis.

There is also a growing community awareness of the need for
school holiday care and recreation pr.ogrammes which cater to
the needs of employed parents.

Government Assistance

Details of the Department of Social Welfare's subsidies to
child care centres and to parents are provided below. Some
city councils also provide assistance to centres but the extent
of this support varies from area to area and does not exist in
all. The Department of Educ2tion is also involved ",ith most
forms of early childhood care and education, either through
Govern~ent gtants or professional support (See Appendix IX: A
Key to pre-School Services, 1982).
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Section 124(1) of the Social Security Act 1964 reads:
.

"(1) There shall from time to time be paid out of the
Consolidated Revenue Account, from money appropriated by
Parliament for the purpose -

(d) Any money that may be appropriated by Parliament
for the purpose of •••••.. any welfare programme approved
by the Minister of Social Welfare."

Under this section, since 1973, Government has paid subsidies
towards the costs of day-care for pre-school children.
Several different kinds of subsidy towards the cost of child
care have been developed, including capital, rental and
maintenance subsidies for voluntary agency based centres, a
capitation subsidy based on the financial need of parents, and
since 1983 salary subsidies for centres which employ trained
staff.
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In 1978 Government set up an Advisory Committee on Child Care
Centres, which published its report A Review of the 1960 Child
Care Centre-Regulations in November 1981. The Department of
Social Welfare, which administers the 1960 Regulations, has
revised them in response to this report and to public
submissions. It is expected that the new regulations, which
are with the Law Draughtsman, will be issued by Government in
1984. '_'hey introduce higher standards of C;:lre which child care
centres must reach before they can be licensed by the
department.

A form of assistance to working parents was introduced in the
1978 Social Security Amendment Act, Section 32, which came into
force on 10 January 1979. This allowed a single parent in
receipt of an income-tested benefit to receive an additional
income exemption of up to $20 a week to meet day-care costs.

Between 1973 - 81, the child care capitation subsidy rose from
$4.50 to $15.50 per week per child and was paid to approved
voluntary organisations operating or supporting day-care
centres and family day-care schemes, but not directly to
private day-care centres. In 1981 new administrativ~

procedures were introduced,'and while parents needed to
complete a statement of their income and commitments in order
to establish their eligibility for subsidy on financial
grounds, the subsidy was made available to all centres
direct. Government contribution towards fees was increased
from. $15.50 to $18 per week from 1 September 1982.

There has been an expansion of child care services and an
increased take-up of subsidy in the early 19805, as the
following table shows:
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Full-day-Child'CareCentres-1975-83

No of licensed full No of full
day centres day places

At 31. 12.75 185 4,312
At 31.12.76 203 4,617
At 31.12.77 201 4,721
At 31.12.78 191 4,704
At 31. 12.79 193. 4,862
At 31.3.81 205 5,300
At 31.3.82 228 5,759
At 31.3.83 239 6,366

In addition, in the last few years, at least 30 family day care
projects have been approved which provide places for between
2,600 and 3,000 children, and 50 Kohanga Reo or Maori "language
nests" are now registered as child care centres.
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In 1983, Government approved a reconstruction of the child care
subsidy programme. The new programme includes annuaL trained
supervisor grants, annual trained staff grants, annual training
incentive grants for supervisors, and an annual granL towards
child care training programmes of the New Zealand Child Care
Association and towards its ndministrative costs.

The child care subsidy to families whose children attend a
centre for a minimum of 12 1/2 hours a week continues to be
paid in respect of children whose parents are unable to afford
the full cost of child care. There are now three different
rates of subsidy, of $12, $15 and $18 per week for families
whose incomes fall within different ranges, and for full or
part-time attendance. The subsidy may also be paid regardless
of the parent's income if a child needs child care for specific
welfare or related reasons. Similar subsidies are avail~0le

for children placed by their parents in approved family day
care projects. Provision was made in the new programme for the
Department of Social Welfare to employ additional specialist
child care social workers.

The 1983 prog ramrne goes some way towards implementing
recommendations of the June 1980 ~eport of the State Services
Commission Workina Group on Early Childhood Care and Education
which emphasised the need for trained staff in Child care
centres and recommended a goal of 50% funding of costs to
parents, wit~ priority being given to salary subsidies.

Government also makes two tax rebates available for child care
costs - the Donations and School Fees Rebate of 31% up to a
maximum of $200 a year for costs incurred at a child care
centre, and th~ Housekeeper Rebate ot u~ to $310 a year,
available for any form ot child care costs.
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With regard ~o the ~aliSt of care provided by child care
centres, the New Zealand Association of Child Care Centres
comments:

~Th: figures on t~e availability of child care do not
1nd1~ate the qualIty of the care given. In order for
wO:k1ng p~rents to feel confident about leaving their
chlldren 1n care, they need to be assured that the
centre is "good" ..•.•••

"This means ensuring that staff : child ratios are
satisfactory, trained staff are required, maximum centre
size is controlled, etc ••••••

"At present, the quality of care can vary considerably
from centre to centre, although this should improve
dramatically over the next few years with the influx of
~ew gra~uates ~r~m both the pre-service and expanded
1n-serVlce tralnlng."
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INTEGRJ.TION o.F NmmN IN RURJ.L DBVELOP~.mN'l' POLICIES AND
STRATEGIES

0146 Z
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As in many other countries rural women have tended to comprise
a sector of the population which may be easily overlooked by
urban based planners and policy makers.

Rural women were not singled out for special attention ~n the
f975 Report of the S~lect Committee on Wo~en's Rights, although
rural women themselves COtrected the balance by presenting the
findings of a small regional survey carried out by a branch of
the Women's Division of Federated Farmers at the 1975
non-government Un~ted Wurnen1s Convention. Because of the
dearth of information on rural sociology and the 'information
gap' on a significant group of women, the Sociology Department
of the University of Canterbury a~d the Women's Division of
Federated Farmers undertook a major survey, also in 1975. A
report The Rural women,?f New Zealand was published, its
preliminary results having been presented at the 1976
Conference on Women in Social and Economic Development.

The report drew attention to the lack of prc-school facilities
in rural areas, school transport rroblems, and the need for
further adult education oppor~unities for rural WOffien, who are
likely to have more school education than their husbands or
urban women, and who would apprpciate academic courses, farm
accounting or bookkeeping co~rs~J, nd training courses for
future off-farm jobs. The possibility of part-time paid
employment off farm was raised, e.g. for trained nurses and
teachers, as well as bettpr economic recognition of women's
unpaid work on farm. Farm women participate in farm
decision-making, and the reported noted that commercial firms
and farm advisors should be aware of this. The renort also
suggested that recreational activities, such as sp~rt,

handcrafts and hobby classes for women could be offered in
community halls, and p0inted out tnat rural women have the
organisational abilities which could be utilised in community
based programmes.
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This remains the most compreh~nsive piece of research carried
out; t",'o more recent publications are ~\'omen are, in Agriculture
(1982) the results of a guestionnaire on women's

work on farms designed by Dr Ruth GaSGon of the University of
London, and published in Federated Farmers of New Zealand's
newspaper "Straight Furrow n

, and E!oblems and Pro.srects for
~ome~ on farms (Studies in Rural Change No 9, University of
Canterbury 1983), papers from a seminar sponsored by the North
Canterbury Branch of the National Council of WOQcn and the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in response to identified
financial stress in the farming community and its effect on
family life. Although triggered by a dr~ught in North
Canterbury the seminar did not only deal with financial crisis,
but also aimed to qive recoqnition to women's role in farming
and to identify problems faced and ways of solving them throuS'h
the community. .
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Currently, the Women in ~griculture Network functions under the
auspices of the Government's Advisory Committee on Women's
Affairs. The network has evolvea from a ~Pocus on Women in
Agriculture n initiated by a group of women with an interest in
agriculture, education or employment Wh0 began meeting in the
offices of the Committee on Women in 1981. The Focus aimed:

1 To increase awareness of t.he existence of \·~omen in
agriculrure and the agriculture-related industries.
This means making the women who are already working in
agriculture more visible:

In television and radio programmes;

In newspaper and magazine articl€s;

In school textbooks, which should have
illustrations of working women as well as of men
and which should avoid using language which
excludes women, such as the 'farmer and his
family' where words like 'farmers and their
families' or 'farming families' would be more
suitable and accurate;

In any display or informativ~ material used to
promote and illustrate agricultu=e or working
people;

In schools ana training inst itu tions where "-'omen
speakers and instructors should be used to
encourage girls and women to make informed
decisions about future job choic~.

2 To influence attitudes and pOlicies to ensu:e that women
have equality of access to employment and qeneral
parti.cipation in the agricultural sector. -'l'his means:

Giving women an opportqnity to define their own
needs;
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Encouraging training opportunities for women who
need to acquir~ new skills;

Drawing attention to areas where women are
discriminated against, not only in the workforce
but in areas like law and financej

"Encouraging women to participate in agricultural
decision-making; on and off farmj

Working t9wards se~ing our aims as part of the
policy of all educational, agricultural and
d~cision-making bodies.

A planning sroup evolvec, which lobbied for. the appointment of
.:l second wcnlan to the mainly mnle National Consultative
Committee on Agriculture in Schools, adapted nr Casson's survey
for use in ne"" Zealand I encouraged women to t?I'e cases of
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discrimination to the Human Rights Commission, made contact
with educational institutions and agencies "to ascertain to what
extent women's needs were met, and oegan to decentralise
through a series of seminars, workshops and meetings for rural
women.
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Obstacles encountered to date have included:

rural women's ~invisibilityN (which was why the Focus
on Women in Agriculture was initiated)

a lack of recognition of the need for special programmes
for rural won:.en

attitudinal discrimination against women seeking
employment in 'non-traditional' areas of agriculture, or
seeking to gain equal participation in pUblic d~ci5ion

mak ing, etc.

the lack of resources, both human and f inane ial, which
often besets women's projects.

These are~s all overlap considerably~ the existence of anyone
contributing to" th! existence of the others, though all have
been part ially overcome " the first three by the ongoing
activities of rural activists and organisations, and the latter
by close ~o-operation between existing groups and
institutions. All, to some degree, remain and the Women in
Agriculture network is currently considering an approach to the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries to develop closer
co-operation with ·~e system-.
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Occupational 30 March 1976 30 March 1983
Class ..

Male Female Total Male Female Total
... . . . . . . . .. .... . .' ...

Farm Advisory 313 (98% ) 6 (2% ) 319 345 (89%) 44 (11 %) 389
Officers
· .. . . . . ... . . - ... . - ..

Ag Field 128 (91 %) 12 (9 %) 140 171 (95% ) 8 (5 %) 179
Services Officers
· ..... . . . . • • • • .. .. w. ....... . . . .

Ag & Fish 52 (98% ) 1 (2 %) 53 109 (87% ) 16 (13%) 125
Field Officers
· . ..

Farm Dairy 88 (99% ) 1 (1 %) 89 81 (99% ) 1 (1 %) . 82
InstrtJcto;:,s

. . . . . .. .. . .
~

Livest(V K 443(100%) - 443 306(99%) 2 (1%) 308
Instructors

. . . . ...
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2 NUMBER OF RURAL EXTENSION WORKERS EMPLOYED BY THE MINISTRY OF
AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES (MAF).

TOTAL 1024 (98%) 20 (2%) 1044 I 1012 (93%) 71 (7%)

MAF Policy is that it will provide all staff with the traininy
needed (off and on the job) to reach the standard of ~ompetency

required for their position. All rural extension workers in
MAF receive in-service training.

Numbers of females among persons receiving
professional certificates, diplomas and university
degrees in the following fields:

Lincoln University College of Agriculture has supplied the
following figures:

1083
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1983
/1 F Total N F Total

~.{' ::-aduate niulomas

Diplnf:l2 in Agr iculture .:1 5 4S 52 ~ 56
Dip lc· r ,;] in Horticultl·re :::5 11 46 69 S3 102
Diplo:1i.l in \~o01 Tech 9 3 .12 13 7 20
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Several women students have also undertaken minor research
assignments on aspects of women in agriculture.

228
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41

10

Deqree
Female Total

187

94225

360

29
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262

(In 19761
-Oiplomn *

Male Female Total Male

196

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Certificate
Male' Female Total

Lincoln College offers courses for women through its rural
extension ana development service (See Appendix III WAg MAgi a
newsletter for Women in Agriculture) I and also short courses
(eg the 12 weeks 'Certificate in W001') where women are having
an increa~ing impact. In the 1983 Certificate in Wool 21 of
the 63 students were women. Of the 21, 81% gained A or B
passes, compared with 67% for m~n.

Agr icu1ture/
Horticulture Nil

Agr iculture/
Horticulture Nil

In part this increase is due to the national trend towards
young liomen investigating a wider range of career options, but
Lincoln College has also emphcisiseu the place in "land useD
occupations for women to schoo~s and tne community, and up
until nbout two years ago gave women students a top priority in
acess to halls of residence. Althow;', there is no formal
additional provision for women students, in areas such as
finding jobs' to fulfil the practical work requirements of their
courses, staff tend to give women students more help, knowing
that for a variety of reasons it can be mace difficult for them
to get jobs.

The following breakdown of figures on students receiving
pr6-fessional qualifications in agriCUlture has been supplied by
Massey University from the graduate employment surveys
undertaken annually.

• includes post-graduate diplomas.

One of the most outstanding features of the Lincoln College
student body in the past two decades has been the rise in the
number and percentage of women students .

."Enrolled students" (as distinct from those 'receiving
certificates' etc) numbers have risen from women as 5% of the
student body in 1960 to 27% of the 1983 total roll.
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197G 1983
M F Total M F Total

Undergraduate Degrees

Batehelor of Agriculture 5 5 32 4 36
Batehelor of Agricultural Sc. 45 2 47 55 12 67
Batehelor of Ho rt icul ture 2 1 3 2 tt 6
Batchelor of Horticultural Se. 10 9 19 19 20 39
Batehelor oE Ag r ic. Econ. Not offered 3 1 4

Post Graduate Diplomas

Diploma in Ag r ic. Se. 4 1 5 6 6
Diploma in Hort Se. 3 4 7

Post Gradua te Degrees

Masterate of Ag r ie. Se. 15 15 12 1 13
Masterate of Ho r: t Sc. 2 2 2 1 3
Hasterate of Philosqphy 1 1
Ph.D. 2 2

Undergraduate Certificates
in Seed Technoloov 7 6 13 9 8 17_. ....

As with Lincoln, Massey notes no formal measures 3imed at
increasing the number of women trained in agriculture but
po in t sou t t hat, (a s i r;- 0 the r cl i 5 C i P1 ine 5 ) the vas t In a j 0 r ity 0 f
awards and scholarships are available to both male and female
students, and some, eg those offered by the New Zealand
Federation of University Women, offer scholarships for women to
study in New Zealand and overseas.
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3 WoroiEN' S ACCESS TO_ LAND l ''lATER AND NATURAL r-ESOURCES

A parent may dispose of his or her estate under a will in such
a manner as he or she considers appropriate. If a parent dies
without m?king a will all of the children are entitled to an
equal share of the estate under the statutory rul~s on
intestacy. However in both cases any child of a deceased
parent can apply to the court under the Family Protection Act
1955, if adequate provision has not been made for his or her
maintenance and support, and the court can make an order
varying the shares of the c~ildren.

Where a husband has made a wi~l, it is a fairly common
practice, if there are no children, for the ~idow to be left
most of the estate and if there are.children, for the widow to
have a life interest in the property comprising the estate
which then passes to the children on,her death. If a husband
dies intestate the widow- is entitled to the personal chattels
and a legacy of SS 0,000 ..... ith the balance of the es ta te be ing
divided between the widow who receives a 1/3 share nnd the
childr.~n ·...ha reC~l\'~ ii 2/3 share. If there are no child:::en
and th:: hu::ba.nd's IJ.:l!:ents have died the;} si,e is entitled to the
entir.e estate.
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A widow can also.ap~ly to the Court under the Family Protection
I\c t 1955.

We do not have a customary system of land tenure in New Zealand.

Maori women are shareholders and successors to tribal lands.
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6 CONCLUDING COMMENTS ON RURAL WOMEN

Changes in the role of rural WOlllen, as in the role of: Ne ...,
Zealand women generally have been brought about by the
legislative programme (see Part I Section C) which has provided
for women's equality, ~nd by the activities of individuals and
women's organisations which have pressecl for change and
encouraged women to take advantage of their rights and
opportunities, and of training and advice which is available.

The concept of family involvement in a rural enterprise is
important to both Maor: and non-Maori families. Mrs Hine
Potaka, a former National President of the Maori Women's
Welfare League, who grows kiwifruit in a family enterprise,
believes Maori women have sensitivity and patience, a good idea
of plants, and above all a spiritual feeling for the land.

Major achievement of the Decade has probably been the process
of identification of rural women as a group whose changing role
reflects their position in a sector of thp. E-conomy which is
also undergoing rapid change. While many rurat women enjoy and
value their way of life, (See App=ndix I) r.:a:lY also wunt
recognition as full working pcrtncrs in farm h.:lsecl enterc:>r:ises,
and have articulated their desire for bettpr acqess to t:aininq
and i~formation, ccn3ultation an~ ~~prcsenlot~on.
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A discussion paper has recently been prepared in the Department
of Social Welfare on "Rural Social Work M

, to assi~t in staff
training. It states that it is a specialist field of social
work whi~h has become more significa~t with the move of people
back to rural areas as a r.esult of the Government I 8 energy
projec: I and b~cause people are looking for a cheaper place to
1iv~ in the present economic climate. It suggests that this
movement places a stress on rural services because the
population may increase quite rapidly and because people from
urban centres have higher expectations of services than rural
d\Jellers have.

Women working in agriculture frequently carry heavy workloads,
combining home and family responsibilities with paid or unpaid
employmer.~ on and off farm and their participation in community
acti\:ities.

Most rural Maori women are the upholders of tribel and cultural
traditions and the whanau (extended family) life.

It is difficult at this stage to envisage long term solutions l
.:~'.

and measures which should of necessity include the full
participation of rural women without increasing their already
heavl' wor kload.

However, it is hoped that the process of consultation will
continue, and relationships between women's organisations and
other agencies in the field will be strengthened.

I,

I
I




